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Discussion Clubs to Meet Weekly

C.G.D. Work Among Catholics
In P u b lic H ig h s Outlined
Definite plans for giving instruc
tion in the Catholic religion to stu
dents of public high schools were
announced this week at the con
ference of the Northern Colorado
clergy, held in St. Paul’s chapel
at the Cathedral. The Rev. Joseph
P. O’Heron is in charge of the
movement, which is a department
o f the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.

GRATEFUL FOR
PRESS DONATIONS
The Rpfcinter is gyiteful lo all
those readers nho rontribuled to
the annual press collection in the
churches o f Denver and suburbs
last Sunday or who have given to
the collections held in other
churches o f the diocese.
H1TI.ER IS WINNING
V! AR IN JEUROPE
It is hard to be calm about the
war in Europe. The success, so far,
o f Adolf Hitler’s Nazi force* estab
lishes him for all time as one o f
the great military geniuses o f the
ages. The day when he could be
dismissed as a “ paper-hanger and
a poor one at that’ ’ is gone. But,
if you have any doiiht about what
he does lo countries he conquers,
see the moving pictures o f Warsaw
being shown at the Orpheum thea
ter. They are proof beyond ques
tion o f brutality that leaves the
populace stupefied.
The British debacle in Norway
was almost obscene. I-ast week saw
the forces o f His Majesty simply
pack up and leave central Norway
when they were most needed. Dis
patches indicate outright coward
ice o f the worst sort. This week
has heheld attacks in Parliament
on the Chamberlain government,
which won a vole by the narrowest
margin in history The old man
with the umbrella ought to step
out. He is no match at all for
Hitler.
It would be a dreadful
thing if the British empire were
to suffer a crushing defeat; but, if
Hiller does to England what he has
done to Poland— who would say he
cannot?— the power o f Britain will
go the same way as did that o f an
cient Rome or Persia.
Many Americans are beginning
lo say it is now certain we must
get into the battle. Information we
have received from Washington
shows that a number o f the poli(T iin j to Page 4 — (ktiumn 1)

Details of the plan are still ten
tative, but it is likely that the
youngsters will be gathered in the
parishes each Monday night for
instruction. It will be given, not
in the form of catechetics, but
through discussion clubs. The stu
dents will meet with a leader
each yveek and discuss a set topic,
being guided by special literature.
This plan of learning, an impor
tant pedagogical discovery of re
cent years, has been found amaz
ingly efficient for the training of
adulis and much more interesting
than school methods. The clubs
will be presided over, not by
priests, but by lay leaders known
as proctors. 'Two proctors now at
work in St. Louis’ parish, Engle
wood, of which Father O’Heron is
pnstor, were obtained by a pulpit
announcement. They are university
students. Through the aid of school
officials, it is expected to get
enough for all the clubs. Students
of Regis and Loretto Heights col
leges have shown great intere.st
in the entire Confraternity pro
gram, of which the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith is diocesan director. The
Rev. Hubert Newell, su{>erintend
ent of schools, will aid in lining up
the proctors.
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one by one. The work Is not given
on public school premises.
It is not known how many Cath
olic children are enrolled in the
public high schools o f Denver, but
Bishop Urban J. Vehr estimates The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
that not more than 35 per cent are Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
being reached by the Catholic high
schools. It is estimated that the
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Dominican Consul Has
Great Spanish Ancestry
(B y J o h n A rnold)

With a family tree fairly
bristling in Spanish nobility and
war heroes, Dr. Rene Rodriguez
of Denver, chief consul for the
Dominican republic, is the de
scendant of a prominent lineage
that fought under the revolution
ists’ flag in the war with Spain.
Among his famous blue-blooded
relatives was an uncle, the late
Most Rev. Adolf A. Nouel, for
nearly 30 years Archbishop of
Santo Domingo, who influenced
Dr. Rodriguez in his youth to spend
two years at the Jesuit seminary
in the capital city. “ He antici
pated in me a Doctor of the

Church,’’ declared the young phy
sician, “ but I hope I’ve since vin
dicated myself in a similar, though
not so praiseworthy, career.’’
Like his people for centuries
past Dr. Rodriguez has the knack
of Southern hospitality, a talent
for putting people at their ease.
His friendly manner and broad
smile, his easy movement and
attitude o f comfort, all fit into
a land of haciendas and palm
trees; but the quick speech and
clipped accent, along with the
well-groomed and Americanized
dress, cast in him the role of
scholar and diplomat. He is an
alumnus of Notre Dame university
and has been consul in Denver for
nearly ten years. Before coming
here he was vice consul in Chi
cago, being the youngest man (23
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Gallup.— Some 30 priests, seven
o f them diocesan and the rest
Claretian Fathers and Franci.scans
o f the Province of St. John the
Baptist, have the spiritual care of
the approximately 30,000 Cath
olics in the recently erected Dio
cese of Gallup, the 1940 edition
of the Official Catholic Directory
reveals. The Directory is published
annually by P. J. Kenedy & Sons
of New York city. In a diocesan
area of around 61,441 square
miles, with more than half of the
inhabitants Indians, there are 14
churches with resident priests, 30
mission churches, and ten mission
stations.
A Bishop has not yet been
named for this extensive diocese,
established Dec. 26 last year. It
embraces parts of both Arizona
and New Mexico as follows:
Arizona— counties of Conconino,
Mohave, Apache, Navajo, and
Yavapai; New Mexico— counties
o f San Juan, McKinley, and
Catron, and those parts of Rio
Arriba, Sandoval, Bernalillo, and
Valencia counties lying west o f the
prime meridian.
Religious orders o f women op
erate the following schools:
Gallup— Sacred Heart grade and
high school, 471 grade pupils, 158
high pupils, with 18 Poor Sis
ters of St. Francis Seraph of the
Perpetual Adoration; Prescott—
St. Joseph’s academy, 12 Sisters
o f S". Joseph of Carondelet, 165
pupils; Flagstaff— St. Anthony’s
parochial school, six Si.sters of Loretto, 121 pupils; St. Michael’s—
St. Michael’s Indian boarding
school, 15 Sisters of the Blessed
Sacrament for Indians and Col
ored People, 252 pupils; Farmington— Ursuline Sisters, 97 pupils,
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n S)

years) ever to hold that position
in the United States.
Grandfather W at Hero

One grandfather. General Don
Braulio Alvarez, gained immortal
fame as a champion of the Domin
ican republic’s fight. for freedom
fn m mother Spain. To his mem
ory the new government dedi
cated beautiful Alvarez boulevard
in the heart of Banto Domingo
Don Braulio’s brother, Bartasar
Alvarez,
was
another heroic
fighter o f the new regime. Dr.
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n S)

Men Will Receive
Communion Sunday
To Honor Mothers
The a n n u a 1 diocetan-wide
men’t Communion in honor o f
their mothers will he held this
Sunday, May 12, Mother’s day.
The event is sponsored by the
Holy Name society and it is
expected that every parish in
the diocese will lake part. The
special intention is for all moth
ers, fiving and dead.

Pians Are Announced

ter are the only natives of the
diocese, both being bom and
reared in Denver. Three o f the
other diocesan candidates, the
Rev. Edward ,A. Breen, the Rev.
Howard L. Delaney, and the Rev.
John Harley Schmitt, came to
Colorado early in life and re
ceived practically all their educa
tion as residents in the diocese.
The Rev. John J. Regan is a na
tive of Boston, Mass., and made
all of his theological studies at St.
Thomas’, while the Rev. Francis
Gregory Faistl o f Columbus, 0.,
came to Denver two years ago.
This year’s class of nine diocesan
students is the largest number to
be ordained for work in any one
year in the history of the diocese.
Richard Martin Duffy

Richard Duffy was born in Den
ver Aug. 1, 1910, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Thomas Duffy. His fa
ther is deceased. He was educated
at St. Dominic’s grade school.
North Denver high school, and St
Thomas’ seminary.
Father Duffy will be assisted at
his first Solemn Mass in St. Philomena’s church Sunday, May 19,
by the Very Rev. Dr. William Hig
gins, assistant priest; the Rev. Dr.
John R.* Vidal, C.M., deaegn; the
Rev. Edward Prinstcr, subdeacon,
and the Rev. C. M. Johnson,
preacher. The Rev. Achille Sommaruga will be chaplain at ordina
tion.

8 Colored Folks
A re C o n ve rts
One hundred and fourteen per
sons will be confirmed Pentecost
Sunday at a Solemn Pontifical
Mass in the Cathedral by the Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr. The
annual Pontifical ceremonies will
begin at 10 o’clock. In the class
are 76 adults and 38 children,
eight of whom are Colored. Of
ficers to assist Bishop Vehr at
the Mass and in the administration
of the sacrament of Confirmation
are: The Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran
and the Rev. Francis J. Kappes,
deacons of honor; two seminarians
from St. Thomas’, deacon and sub
deacon, and the Rev. Barry J.
Wogan and the Rev. Bernard Cul
len, masters of ceremonies. Father
Kappes conducted the Confirpiation class in preparation for the
reception o f the sacrament.
Five of the Colored members of
the class will be baptized in the
Cathedral Friday, May 10. All
were former Methodists who live
in the Cathedral parish.
They
include: Mrs. Nellie Talton, her
son, Henry De Frantz Talton; two
nieces, Miss Dolly L. Salazar and
Mr.s. Rita Salazar Peters; a cousin.
Miss Elizabeth Hoard, and Mrs.
Peter’s three-year-old daughter,
Katherine Eleanor.
Mrs. Talton, an artist, who was
born Sept. 29, 1888, in Idaho
Springs, says that she was first
attracted to the Church by the
beauty and symbolism in liturgical
art. Her son, Henry (Hi) Talton,
a musician and director of a local
orchestra, “ Hi Talton and His
Rhythm Generators,’’ read his
way into the Church. They and
the other convert members of the
family were assisted in their prep
aration for Baptism and Confirma
tion by another relative, Miss
Katherine C. Hoard, who came into
the Church last year.
The three other Colored mem
bers of the class are Mrs. Ida Wim
berly, Mr.s. Isabella Bartholomew,
and Leroy Roberts.

Edward A. Breen

Edward Breen was born in Jack
sonville, 111., Aug. 14, 1913, a son
o f Mr. and Mrs. John M. Breen.
His father is dead. He was edu
cated at St. Catherine’s grade
school, Regis high, St. Thomas’
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 4)

Rem arkable Cure Sent
Priest to Work in China
(B y F r a n k L a T ourette)

A saint was instrumental in
bringing the Rev. Elias del Lago,
O.F.M., China missioner bom in
Venice, Italy, to Denver this week
after a journey of more than 12,000 miles. From Venice, Italy,
to the province o f Shensi in
Northern China, to Hongkong via
French Indo-China, to the United
States and Denver is the road he
has traveled. And St. Therese, the
Little Flower of Jesus, is respon
sible for the many watery knots
he has covered. Because the saint
obtained for him a remarkable
favor. Father del Lago has devoted
his life to the missions in China,
and, as a mi.ssionary, he has come
to America to enlist aid for the
work of the Franciscan Fathers in
Oriental fields. Denver is the
second stop in his nation-wide
tour.
In 1926 the Franciscan mis-

Wichita ‘Advance’ Will
Combine With ‘ Register’

Dr. Rene Rodriguez

Two Are Natives of Denver; First Mass

Seven diocesan students studying at St. Thomas’ semi
nary and two religious, members of the Benedictine commu
nity at Holy Cross abbey, Canon City, will be ordained to
dents at St. Thomas’ seminary. Upper row, left to right. Fathers Harley Schmitt, Richard Duffy, John J. Regan, and Ed
the priesthood at the Cathedral Saturday, May 18, by the
ward Breen. Lower row, left to right. Fathers Patrick Stouter, Howard Delaney, and Francis Faistl. (Photos by Irving
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr. Two other members of this year’s
Allen F ox.)
•
class of diocesan students, the Rev. John Kelly and the
Rev. George Spehar, were ordained in Rome March 7. The
Rev. Richard Martin Duffy and the Rev. Patrick Clark Stau-

26th Diocese Served by System

GILLUP DIOCESE

Glass Is Largest to Receive Priesthood Locally;

Denver Diocese Will Qain Seven Priests

Plan Well Developed in East

Father O’Heron has been in
touch with various cities where the
instruction of public high school
students has been under way and
has discovered that more than
100,000 are now being reached in
dioceses close to the Atlantic.
Hartford, Conn., is one of the
places with a well-established pro
gram. Literature used there will
be available for texts here. Topics
such as the Mass, the lit :rgy, and
the sacraments will be taken up in
a series of meetings. Three Mon
day evenings a month will be given
to the discussions. On a. fourth
Monday every month, there will be
a social evening. Students them
selves suggested Monday evening
for Denver meetings and asked
for an after-dinner hour, because
of the inroads on their time made
by the many extra-curricular ac
tivities now characteristic of the
public high schools. The discus
sion clubs will be organized as
Junior Newman clubs.
In only one public high school
of Colorado is there systematic re
ligious instruction. At Longmont,
F.ither Justin McKernan, O.S.B.,
has given a course to the Catholic
students two periods a week for
the pa.st four years. The movement
was started by the Ministerial as
sociation of Longmont, but the
Protestant denominations, after
beginning the work, dropped out

Seven Will Serve
In Denver Diocese;
2 Are Benedictines

Definite arrangements have just Bishop Winkelmann’ s successor at
been completed with the Most Rev. St. Louis, Archbishop John J.
Christian H. Winkelmann, Bishop Clennon paid an extraordinary
of Wichita, Kans., to have that di tribute to the present head of the
ocese served with an edition of the Wichita diocese.
Register. Inasmuch as the Diocese
The Diocese o f Tucson, for
of Tucson was linked this week with which the Register, Arizona Edi
the Register system, the Wichita tion, was established this week, is
district will be the 26th diocese h>.dded by the Most Rev. Daniel
served. The first issue will appear
Gercke. Despite the fact that
in the first week of July.
the northern half o f Arizona has
The Diocese o f Denver has had been cut off from the diocese and
many happy connections with the placed in the newly formed Dio
Diocese o f Wichita. The third cese of Gallup, N. Mex., there is
Bishop o f Denver, the late Most still an estimated Catholic popU'
Rev. John Henry Tihen, was lation of 100,000 under the Bishop
Chancellor and Vicar General of of Tucson, including Indians. The
the Wichita diocese and, after his Arizona Catholic Herald was
retirement from the Denver see in merged into the Register system,
1931, returned to the Kansas city, with the change o f name. It was
where he died this year.
*3riginally established as a Register
Wichita has been served since edition but became independent
1901 by the Catholic Advance, after a few months. It was the
which will be merged into the only edition ever to leave the sys
Register system. The Rev. William tem. During the intervening years,
Schaefers, who has been editor of communication with Arizona has
the Advance, will be diocesan edi been considerably improved.
tor of the new Register.
The
In every case where an already
Advance has had a long and dis
tinguished career in Catholic jour exi.sting paper has been merged
nalism and has been financially into the Register system, a great
successful. But the merger js be increase in circulation has followed
almost immediately.
ing made with the Register system
becau.se of the opportunity for
much wider circulation. It is ex
pected to reach virtually every D.C.C.W. Convention
Catholic home in the diocese.
Set for May 15-16
There are 57,037 Catholics in the
Wichita diocese, which was estab
The 14th annual m eetinf of
lished August 2, 1887. The pres the Denver Diocesan Council o f
ent Bishop, the Most Rev. Chris Catholic Women will be held at
tian H. Winkelmann, was installed the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Den
only a few weeks ago, after serv ver, May 15 and 16. A com
ing since 1933 as Auxiliary Bishop plete program o f the convention
of St. Louis. At the clergy dinner appears on page 8 o f this issue.
follpwing the consecration of

sioner, then a student for the
priesthood at the Catholic univer
sity in Venice, was grievously
stricken by tuberculosis. Seeing
in the onslaught of that dread dis
ease a possible frustration o f his
sacerdotal dream or at least an im
pairing of his future usefulness as
a priest, the young student prom
ised St. Therese, who in the brief
span of her earthly life mani
fested a burning zeal for the
Chinese missions, that, if he were
cured, he would dedicate his life
to missionary activities in China.
Eight months later doctors could
find no trace of the disease. He
was pronounced completely cured.
Father del Lago was ordained a
iriest in 1928. Four years later
le embarked for the Orient. There
he has worked ever since.
Superior o f Senyuan Miation

Today he is the regular superior
of a mission in Senyuan. Under
his supervision are 24 Franciscan
Fathers. His mission, a unit o f the
Prefecture Apostolic in the Shensi
province, embraces, fourteen large
cities, with a population of more
than a million and a half inhabi
tants, and covers 8,000 square
miles. Of these million and a half
persons, only 10,000 are Catholics.
Queried
concerning
current
world events in general, and the
Chino-Japanese war in particular.
Father del Lago was non-com
mittal.
“ What do these things
matter? The missions . . . they
are the important things.’’ And
the missions were the only topic on
which he would converse, though
veiled references to daily bomb
ings, refugees, and horrible de
struction indicate that the terrible
agony o f the war in China is a
living reality for him.
“ China can be entirely Catholic
within a very short time if the
Church is enabled to take full ad
vantage of the opportunities pre(T u m to P a g e s — C olum n 4)
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SET FOR i n s
The annual collection for aged
and infirm priests of the diocese
will be taken up May 19, it is an
nounced in the following letter
from Bishop Urban J. Vehr:
May 6, 1940
Reverend dear Father and
Beloved People:
Once each year our Catholic peo
ple are asked to assist in the sup
port of the priests of the diocese
who are unable to care for them
selves by reason of sickness or old
age. As you know, the compensa
tion of a priest is small and very
few are able to prepare against the
day of prolonged illness or inca
pacity. The Church wishes to be
a kind and considerate mother
toward her aged or afflicted min^
isters. You are asked to remem
ber in your generosity this very
worthy cause.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
DU R BA N J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.
Kindly read this letter at the
Masses Sunday, May 12. The col
lection is to be taken Sunday, May
19, and forwarded to the Chancery
office within two weeks.
All priests are cordially invited
to attend the ceremonies of ordina
tion to the priesthood to be held at
the Cathedral Saturday, May 18, at
9:30 a. m.
The annual Corpus Christ! pro
cession will take place at the semi
nary Sunday, May 26, beginning
at 5 o’clock. The ceremony will
last approximately one hour. Kind
ly announce this ceremony the next
two Sundays and urge your people
to attend.
Kindly announce the meeting of
the Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women at the Shirley-Savoy hotel
Wednesday and Thursday, May
15 and 16.

Bishop to Offer
Jubilee Mass at
Cathedral May 29
In a letter from the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr to all
priests o f the diocese, the
Bishop announces that he
will offer a Mass o f Thanks
giving in the Cathedral at
10 o’clock Wednesday, May
2 9 , the 25th anniversary of
his ordination to the priest
hood. A dinner for priests
will be held at the Brown
Palace hotel at 1 2 :3 0 fol
lowing the Mass.

12737626

Publishers of Life, weekly pic
torial magazine, are called to ac
count by T. Raber Taylor, young
Denver Catholic attorney, for mis
statement of facts in a recent
article championing birth control.
Mr. Taylor shows that birth con
trol has nothing to do with the
prevention of toxemia or of sep
tic
infection
connected
with
births. Proper pre-natal care and
attention at childbirth are the
remedies for these troubles. He
further shows that contraceptive
information cannot be legally
given by a doctor to a patient un
less it is necessary to save the
life or prevent serious and per
manent bodily injury to the
woman. These cases are such that
abortion could be legally per
formed. In all others the perform
ance of abortion or the giving of
contraceptive information is a
crime under federal law and under
most state laws. The question is of
legal, not moral, right. Contra
ception is always sin and direct
killing of a foetus is sin punished
by excommunication. Mr. Taylor’s
letter to Life follows in full:
Gentlemen:
Germ control, not “ Birth Con
trol,’’ should have captioned your
May 6 article on South Carolina
public health. The prevention or
control of conception cannot con
trol toxemias or prevent septic
infection. Proper diet before and
after conception and pre-natal
care are the controls for toxemia.
Septic infection has no relation
to the absence of conception.
Septic infection decreases only
with the absence of dirt.
You state: “ cause of 41 per
cent of childbirth deaths . . . was
the toxemias of pregnancy . . .
Next most serious cause was sep
tic infection at childbirth, . . .
cause of 25 per cent of childbirth
deaths.’’ The South Carolina pre
natal care and educational pro
gram disseminating information
substantially identical to that
contained in the free U. S. de(T u m to Page 4 — C olum n S)

S. R. 0. Sign Hung Out for *AidcC

Opera Classic Reflects
Msgr. B o s e tti’ s Genius

The Denver Grand Opera com was definitely the successful
pany achieved an eminence in musi operatic debut of Frances MRraldo,
cal artistry in this week’s produc who sang the leading role of Aida.
tion of Aida heretofore unap Miss Maraldo gave a pleasing ren
proached locally. To the Rt. Rev. dition vocally, and demonstrated
Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., have come dramatic possibilities. Critics pre
many deserved compliments in the dict a brilliant future for her. Arch
past decade for his genius in stag Cannon was effective as Rhadames,
ing musical classics that would be and Delphine Murphy combined
a credit to cities offering superior the needed dignity and villainy of
opportunities, but no thunderous her role to good advantage.
bravos ever greeted Denver’s No. 1 (T u m to Pdge 4 — C olum n 8)
maestro that were more deserved
than the spontaneous acclaim ac
corded him this year. Also in
tribute to Monsignor Bosetti’s
growing fame as an operatic direc
tor was the necessity this year of
selling standing room, an event un
heard of previously. Few conduc
tors anywhere, and certainly none
locally, had more technically per
fect and realistic stage scenery to
create atmosphere for the cast
A retreat for Catholic men of the
than Walter P. Keeley furnished state will be held at the Church of
in the Denver auditorium for Aida. the Holy Rosary in Cascade start
When Denver audiences can be ing at 7:30 Friday evening. May
prompted spontaneously to break 24, and ending Sunday evening,
into nandclapping and awed and May 26. The retreat-master will
vocal approval of the magnificent be an Oblate Father.
stage settings, subsequent com
It has been thought by clergy
ment serves only as an anti-climax and laymen oL the Pike’s Peak
eak
Denver, May 18. Both from the Holy Cross abbey, Canon City, they to the adequate appreciation ex region that the Holy Rosary church
are the Rev. Joseph Hannan, O.S.B., left, and the Rev. Leo pressed many times in each of the at Cascade would be an ideal lo
three performances.
cation for such a spiritual event.
Rechtsteiner, O..S.B.
On the opening night Josephine The value of the beautiful natural
Neri as Aida sang her role with surroundings of this church will
facility, and Violette McCarthy as be great in giving one the desired'
Amneris displayed unusual con physical relaxation and spiritual
trol. The role of Rhadames was inspiration.
splendidly interpreted by Joseph
A committee has concluded plans
Clifford, who interrupted his study making it possible for men attend
of voice in New York to return to ing to lodge in cottages close to
Denver to participate in the opera the church. Meals will be served
on the first and third nights. His at the community house, located
acting as he maintained the center at the foot of the church. There
of the stage also reflected the re will be no charge made for lodging
sults of his study in New York. and meals. A voluntary contribu
Other principals in the cast who tion will be used to defray ex
distinguished themselves were Clif penses of this and future retreats.
ford Osborne as Ramfis, Fred The Colorado Springs Retreat
Nesbit as Amonasro, Omar Cole league will be formed. Retreats
man as the King, and Louise will be held regularly.
Because accommodations are lim
Lamar as the Priestess. Under
the direction of Lucille Foster, the ited, the committee requested that
ballet presented artistic interpre reservations be made not later
tations of the Mystical Priestess, than May 15. Kindly address all
Slave, and Egyptian Flower Girl communications to Frank J. Cu
sack, First National Bank build
dances on the three evenings.
The second evening’s highlight ing, Colorado Springs.

Men’s R e tre a t
To Be Held in
Cascade May 24

Tw o Benedictine Priests

J

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Park Hill Altar W om en NEUSTETER’S DOWNSTAIRS
T 0 M eet in Hall M a y 10 Birthday S R LE

Frao ParUng

(Bleiied Sacrament ParUh)
and side aisles o f the church on
Schmidt, O.F.M.; stations— Naaz
lini.
Black
Mountain,
Salina
The Altar and Rosary society this occasion.
Springs, and Rough Rock;
will hold its regular meeting on
The Wednesday Bridge club has
Friday, May 10, in McDonough presented two new antependia to
Farmington, San Juan county
hall at 2:30 p. m. There will he the church, one red and one green.
Sacred Heart church, the Rev.
recitation of the Rosary in the The red will be used Sunday. The
(Continued From Page One)
Roger Hengehold, O.F.M., pastor;
Fathers Fintan Zumbahlen, O.F. sented by the rapidly changing church at 2 o’ clock. Miss Harriet new red vestments, used for the
M., and Theophil Meyer, O.F.M.; conditions in the country,” said the Barker of Loretto Heights college first time Sunday, are the gift
missions— Haynes, Turley, Archu missionary. The China o f today will be the speaker. Hostesses io r of the class of 1940 of the school.
leta, Jaramillo, Frances, Ojo de is radically different from the the afternoon will be Mmes. T. D.
The class of 1940 attended the
Cueva, Bloomfield, Aztec, La China of which most persons have Fahey, John Wich, and Louis opera, Aida, Wednesday night.
Plata, Los Martinez, Los Pinos, a conception. “ China today is Dispense. Mrs. Dispense is serving
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Smith and
Conyada Bonita, and Govemador; making notable progress in its in place o f Mrs. Frank Hill, who
schools in Waterflow and Blanco; evolution culturally and indus is confined to her home because of family have moved into the parish
Values to 16.981 Brand new
and are living at 2641 Elm street.
Flagstaff, Coconino coun^— trially as well as religiously. The injuries sustained in an automo The family formerly lived in West
prints, sheer black, navy and
Church of the Nativity, the Rev. enormous mass o f people o f more bile accident.
Hartford, Conn.
than
four
hundred
million
is
seek
p a s te l c r e p e s . P a n o r a m a
P.-T.A.
Re-EUeU
A
ll
O
ffieari
Edward Albouy; mission— Grand
Scouts to Hold Court o f Honor
ing to adjust itself in every field
Canyon.
meshes, sheer wool coats over
Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A. held
The Park Hill board of review
of activity, materially and spirit
its final meeting of the year on was held on May 8 at the Smiley
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This search for adjust
Two Hospitals Operating
Monday afternoon. May 6, at 2 junior high school in preparation
redingotes, ja c k e t d r e sse s.
There are two hospitals in the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe, ment has created the psychological
o’ clock in the school hall, at which
diocese. St. Mary’s hospital in Gal the Rev. Emilio Roure, pastor; mis moment for the conversion of time all o f the present officers for the court of honor, which is
Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 2 0 , 16^^
scheduled for the evening of May
lup is conducted by 18 Poor Sis sion— St. Joseph’s chapel,. Hoi China to Jesus Christ. "This state
to
24V^, 38 to 4 6.
were
unanimously
re-elected
for
ters o f S t Francis Seraph o f the brook;
of evolution is such that Catholi the ensuing year and were immedi 13 at the same school. A first aid
Houck, Apache county— Tegak cism could penetrate deeply into
contest will be one of the main
Perpetual Adoration, with Sister
ately installed in office by Mrs. features o f the court, and the
M. Samuela as superintendent, witha Indian mission, the Rev. the various classes o f society. We
Dwight
Shea,
president
o
f
the
and the Rev. Camillus Fangmann, Emanuel Trockur, O.F.M., pasfbr could soon have a Catholic China.” Catholic Parent-Teacher league eagle ceremony will also be ex
emplified. Troop 145 o f the
O.F.M., as chaplain. In the past and superior; missions— Manuelito,
Schools A re Crying Need
The officers are Mrs. Leonard SwiCoats, Suits to 16.98........ 6 . 6 6
year there were 2,562 patients. N. Mex., and Pine Springs, Ariz;
Schools are the crying need of gert, president; Mrs. James Logan, Church of the Blessed Sacrament
Mercy hospital in Prescott is op
J e r o m e , Yavapai c o u n t y — the Church in China. Four years vice president; Mrs. James Simp will have approximately ten scouts
Summer Hats to 3.98........ 1 . 6 6
who will receive the first class
erated by 11 Sisters of Mercy un Church of the Holy Family, the ago the government made educa
son, secretary; Mrs. Robert Peake, rating; two o t h e r scouts ex
Summer Shoes to 4.98......3 . 6 6
der Sister M. Annunciate. There Rev. Antimus G. Nebreda, C.M.F., tion obligatory, and a public school
were 623 patients last year. The pastor; Fathers Leander Uriarte, system, with training based on the treasurer, and Mrs. J. C. Schaefer, pect to receive the second class,
press committee. The committee and quite a few should receive
United States Veterans’ hospital C.M.F., and Joseph Gutiejrrez, tenets o f materialism and atheism,
merit badges and service stars.
No. 50 at Whipple Barracks'has 85 C.M.F., assistants, and Brother was instituted. The Chinese youth chairman will continue in office.
One hundred and twenty-five They have concentrated in the past
Catholic patients who are attended Joachim Cordero, C.M.F.; missions are educated to scoff at supersti
by the Rev. Arthur Vallve, C.M.F.
Clarkdale, St. Cecilia’s church; tion, and religion is branded as mothers enjoyed a presentation by month in making some advance
C o t t o n w o o d , Clemenceau, and superstition. Unfortunately, the the Brownies, entitled The Brown ment in scouting. There are 30
Churchei, Clergy Lilted
1514 Arapahoe
TAbor 2391
Parish churches, missions, and Camp Verde; stations — Camp facilities of the Church to educate iee’ Story Book Hour. Mrs. Phil scouts in the troop and each one
. DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
PHONE YOUR ORDER
her own are woefully inadequate. Hewitt was in charge of the pres of them has made a special effort
stations in the Gallup diocese are Verde, Perkinsville, and Bear;
entation.
The
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gave
to
advance
so
that
at
the
court
of
F re e h R o a e te d M o r o v it
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars
listed in the directory as follows;
Kearns Canyon, Navajo county In Father del Lago’s mission there
Gallup, McKinley county— Ca — St. Joseph’s Indian mission, the are but few grammar schools and a resume o f the work done in the honor troop 145 will be awarded
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achievement
banner,
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has
thedral of the Sacred Heart, the Rev. Winfrid Stauble, O.F.M.; no high school. In the entire
4 Ibe. 9 5 ^
Rev. Barnabas Meyers, O.F.M, missions— Pinon and Steamboat province o f Shensi with its twelve stressed the importance o f having not been in the possession of the
million inhabitants there is not every child vaccinated against troop for many months.
Quality Tea» From the Worldst superior and pastor; Fathers Ca Canon;
millus
Fangmann, O.F.M., Floren
At the next meeting of the
lill
one
Catholic high school to com small-pox and immunized against
Best Gardens
Kingman, Mohave county— St,
tiae
Meyers,
O.F.M.;
Theophilus
bat
the
pernicious influence of a diphtheria. The Very Rev, Harold troop to be held on Friday eve
FRESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
Mary’s church, the Rev. Joseph
V.
Campbell
addressed
the
group
ning. May 10, the names o f the
Meyer, O.F.M.; Stanislaus Tom- Heffner, pastor; mission, Goldroad; paganistic system o f education.
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
czak, O.F.M., and Rayner Bortos,
The loss to the Church, as a con on objectionable literature, movies, scouts who wish to participate in
and radio programs and suggested the retreat for Boy Scouts to be
•Lukachukai, Apache county— St.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted O.F.M., assistants, with one lay Isabel’s mission (N avajo), the Rev. sequence, is serious.
that a standing “ Clean Literature” held on July 1, 2, and 3 at Camp
(Tradem ark)
'
brother; missions— Gibson, MentThe war in China has been of
more, Gamerco, Allison, and Page, Quentin A. Hauer, O.F.M.; one assistance in propagating the faith. committee be appointed. Hostesses St. Malo will be listed. The ex
H ARRY M. LUSTIG and one station;
for the day were the mothers of
lay brother; stations— Round Rock,
Before the conflict, Chinese life the first, second, and third grade pense for'each scout will be very
OPTOM ETRIST
Chin Lee, Apache county— Tsehill, Greasewood, and Wheat- was highly individualistic.
reasonable— $3 for three days
A
pupils, and the third grade won This price includes all the meals
Church of the Annunciation of the fields;
Chinese man lived his own life the attendance treat.
INCORPORATED
O ffice Phone KEystone 3683
Prescott, Yavapai county— Sa unfettered by the ties o f a national
Blessed Virgin Mary for Navajo
and lodging.
One or two con
935 Fifteenth St.
Indians, the Rev. Silverius Meyer, cred Heart church, the Rev. Arthur brotherliness. Today, however, Coughlini to Occupy New Home ferences will be given each day,
Colorado Owned Storee
Edward Coughlin and his sister, but ample time will also be allotted
OCULIST - PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED O.F.M., pastor; Brother Gotthard S. Crook, C.M.F., pastor; Fathers the picture has undergone consider
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Angel Elorz, C.M.F.; Anthony able change. A resurgence o f a Martha, will move to their new for recreation. The parents may
Pinto, C.M.F., Jesus Almuedo, national consciousness and fratem- home at 1929 Ivy street next week bring the scouts to the camp
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
C.M.F., and William Figuroa, alism is a direct result of the war.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. A. Roach Sunday afternoon, June 30, and
15th and California
C.M.F.; m i s s i 0 n s — Humboldt, Prior to the Japanese invasion the have been transferred to Detroit, call for them on July 4. Scouts
Mayer, Yarnell, Wickenburg, and gift of faith was a treasure to be Mich. Mr. Roach left early this troop 145 are reminded that,
W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Parker;
gloated over in individualistic week, hut Mrs. Roach will remain they are going to the scout camp
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
for
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until
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end
of
the
school
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St. John’s, Apache county— privacy. Now, with an unusual
they
may
save
a
dollar
by
making
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dooling
Church of St.-John the Baptist, concern for his fellowman, the
the Rev. Luis Fernandez; missions Chinese convert proclaims his new and son left last week for Wyo reservations before June 1.
— Concho, St. Raphael the Archan faith to his neighbor and en ming, where they will spend the
The finals in the first aid con
gel’s; Springerville, St. Peter’s; deavors to induce him to partici summer.
test will be held Friday evening.
stations — Adamana, M a n i l a , pate in its benefits. Each convert,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thornton May 24, at East high school. The
Chambers, and Lupton;
as a result, becomes a missionary and son are vacationing in Cali Colorado safety council will take
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
moving pictures o f the circus first
St. Michael’s, Apache county— himself to assist in the heroic fomia.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
In accordance with her custom, aid act on Sunday afternoon. May
St. Michael’s mission for the work o f the priests and sisters,
have low rate of insurance.
Chang Kai-Shek Popular
Mrs. Louis Dispense is furnishing 26, at Cheesman park,
Apache Indians, Mary Mother of
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
“ Generalissimo Chang Kai-Shek the flowers for the Blessed
Mankind church, the Rev. Anselm
The Cub Scouts are making
your work.
Sipel, O.F.M., pastor and superior; is the most popular man in China,” Mother’s statue in the month of good use o f the time allotted to
Fathers Berard Haile, O.F.M., declared Father del Lago. “ If he May in memory of her son and them to occupy McDonough hall
M O V IN G , S T O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G
m i s s i o n a r y emeritus; Martin is allowed to have his own way, daughter, Russell and Vincennes after school hours for the prO'
Jim McConaty, Jr.
No Money Needed for Six Months
James P. McConaty, Sr.
Hoeft, O.F.M., missionary to St, China will ultimately Ixiumph over
Miss Anne Birmingham has re duction o f many works of hand!
42 T u n E zpcriinci
Michael’s Indian boarding school; the Japanese forces. Peace in the turned to Denver after an ex craft such as ornamental trays,
Wilfrid Humbert, O.F.M., mission' Orient, however, will never come tended trip to Florida and other key-tainers, bird-houses, baskets,
ary; Bennett Rothan, O.F.M., mis until peace reigns once more in points of interest.
etc. Every boy is proud of his
1521 20th St.
Office and W arehouse
Deathless as the ages is the funeral service that
sionary to Fort Defiance, Ariz. Europe.” The generalissimo has a
work; it is usually some article
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
V.
Gooding
left
is the perfect tribute to the departed. Every
and Agnellus Rom, O.F.M.; miS' profound regard for the Catholic Friday for a short trip to Wiscon which will be of some practical
sions— Fort Defiance, Wide Ruins, Church owing to the tremendous sin to visit Mr. Gooding’s mother, use to his mother or father or
thing to the smallest detail is taken care o f by
Oak Springs, Sawmill, Klagetoh assistance rendered refugees by
Friends o f Mrs. J. J. Meany, Jr., about the house
a perfectly trained, expert staff that makes the
Hunters Point, Cornfields, Kin the missions in the war sectors. He formerly of this parish, and now
lichee, and Greasewood Springs, all recently sent Pius XII a message o f Altadena, Calif., will be glad
service perfectly smooth and dignified. For
in Arizona, and Crystal, N. Mex. o f thanks for the aid given by to know that she is making a
this you need pay no more.
Whiteriver, Navajo county— St, the priests and sisters to his splendid recovery from a recent
Francis’ church, Apache Indian soldiers and the many Chinese fu  operation.
/
mission, the Rev. Vincent Arbeiter, gitives eluding capture by enemy
Men to Note Day
forces.
O.F.M.; missions— Fort Apache
Another attempt to elicit a few
The men of the Holy Name so
Cibecue, and McNary; stations
(Apache villages without churches) interesting facts about the war in ciety, the young men of the C
— Cedar Creek, Carrizo, Canyon China resulted only in a laugh. Y. 0., and the Boy Scouts and
^F ed eral at No. Speer
Father del Lago would say noth Cubs along with their dads will
Day, and East Fork;
Willcox, Cochise county— Sacred ing. “ Years from now the war celebrate Mother’s day by receiv
Heart church, the Rev. Richard E will be only a memory. The mis ing Holy Communon in a body at
Power, pastor; missions—Bowie sions will always be a reality, the 8 o’clock Mass. It is hoped
that the men will fill the middle
San Simon, Fort Grant, and Co' They are the important things.”
chise; stations— Bonita, Sunset,
Johnson, Holt, Dos Cabezas, and
McAlister;
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Williams, Coconino county— St.
Joseph’s cnurch, the Rev. J. E.
Tremblay, pastor; missions— Ash
D r. J, J. O ’N eil, D entist
Fork, St. Dominic’s ; Seligman, St.
Francis’ ;
(St. Cajetan’ i Parish)
The newlyweds left for a twO'
Winslow, Navajo county— St.
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
A
group
of Crusaders and Chil week motor trip to Santa Fe, N
Joseph’s cnurch, the Rev. Joseph
dren of Mary, accompanied by Mex., immediately after a recep
Hootsmans.
tion for 90 people held at the
their spiritual director, the Rev. home o f the bride’s parents.
Andres Burgueja, C.R., motored
St. Cajetan’s Buying association
to Brighton Sunday, May 5. They convened Tuesday evening. May
sponsored a benefit entertain 7, and the following were elected
ment in commemoration o f the to serve on the board o f directors
newly formed groups of Crusaders Marcos Nietro, president; Father
and Sodality o f Mary inaugurated Ordinas, treasurer; N. Z. Navarro,
and installed at St. Augustine’s vice president; Luis C. de Baca,
parish by Father Burguera, who secretary; Mmes. Victor Maes, J
also participated in the blessing of Eugene Chavez, Jr., and Miss
the medals for the 49 girls and Grace Abeyta, auditors. The cO'
badges for the 50 boys enrolled.
operative grocery store Is under
Music was furnished by St. the jurisdiction o f the board of
Cajetan’s orchestra, under the di directors. Mr. de Baca will have
rection of Lee Garcia. The Rev. charge of the store, assisted by
Bernard M. Weakland, pastor of Miss Mary Gutierrez and Father
St. Augustine’s parish, rejoiced Ordinas. Mrs. Chavez will head
A RearHom e-Style Cake made from
over the success and manner in the publicity. The meetings will
which the entertainment was con be held on the 10th o f each month,
a Betty Crocker Recipe. Remember
rSf-'-.c:
ducted and expressed his appre
Father Burguera urges that all
ciation to Father Burguera for the members o f the Crusade and the
Mother with one o f these delicious
work he has accomplished with the Sodality o f Mary receive Holy
cakes— she remembers you all year
Spanish-speaking youth o f St. Communion for the intentions o f
Augustine’s parish. Transporta their mothers on May 12 at the
’round!
tion facilities were made possible 8:30 Mass. After Mass, members
Order One Today
through the courtesy of several of the two groups will serve break
parishioners o f St. Cajetan’s.
fast jointly to their mothers in the
Love I t!
church hall. The day’s activities
You Get Choice of
Couple W ed at Nuptial M an
Miss Emily Contreraz, daughter will include a repetition o f the
Cottrell
buyers
go
to
town
again
as
this
o f Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe Con program sponsored at Brighton
brand new shipment arrives to give Den
treraz, became the bride o f Man It will be presented at 8 p. m
ver this sure-fire Value Winner! Included
uel Came jo, son o f Mr. and Mrs. for parents exclusively.
To Match Your Suit or
O T H E R p i -Q B A K E R Y
Sunday is the Communion day
are such famous woolens as:
John Caraejo, at a Nuptial Mass
for
the
Carmelites
and
Holy
Name
May 5 before the Very Rev. John
SPEQ ALS FOR FRIDAY,
— HIRD’ S WORSTEDS
Ordinas, C.R. The bride was at societies at the 7 :30 Mems.
The C. P.-T. A. meeting Is*
tended by Mrs. Joseph Pina, ma
SATURDAY and MONDAY
— BERKSHIRE TW ISTS
— to make a smart Sports
tron o f honor, and Miss Juanita scheduled to take place Sunday,
outfit with your suit coat! ^
— HOCKANUM FLANNELS
Lopez and Mrs. Willie Strock, May 26, in the school hall, with
Mrs.
Fidal
J.
Valdez,
president,
bridesmaids.
Joseph Pina was
All Sizes— Regulars,
— KENT TW EEDS— and even . . .
best man and the ushers were in charge of arrangements. The
Longs, Shorts, Stouts!
— STILLW ATER Oxford Grays, Blue
Angel Lopez and William Strock. association will be honored with
BAKERY SPECIALS for AU MiUer Store,
the presence of the Rev. Hubert
Sergos and Banker’s Greys!
Bear Claws,
Newell, superintendent o f schools,
I COFFEE CAKE,
SW EET ROLLS . ^
who will deliver an address
Idozen ........ .
centered upon the eighth graders,
Toppeil,
Bear Oaws, pkg.
Windward and Air Cruise
SPORT COATS
who will don their caps and gowns
for graduation day.
They will
Plain pastels and
The Sacred Heart Aid society present an appropriate program
fancy tweeds— coats
will not hold its regular meeting under the direction of Sister Mary
that will be worn
at the Catholic Daughters’ home Patricia, eighth grade teacher and
by graduates this
May 16 but will meet in conjunc superior o f the Benedictine Sis
year! Regular $18
tion with the Diocesan Council of ters. Sister Patricia and the P.-T.
Regularly 629.50
models
Catholic Women’ s convention at A. officials are making elaborate
Streusel
Single and double
the Shirley-Savoy hotel. The offi arrangements that will be carried
Gabardine SLACKS
Topped, each....
cers will greet and seat the mem out according to schedule. Further
breasted models
Newest pastels— the $8.50
CC QC
bers in a body and all insistent details will be announced later.
.— all sizes
kind f o r ...................................^ U e O U
business will be taken care of. Mrs. Dwight Shea, president o f the
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, president, Diocesan Catholic Parent-Teacher
asks that all members make an e f league, will conduct the election
fort to attend this session.
and instalhition o f officers.

(Continued From Page One)
and miseion schoole in Waterflow,
110 pupils, and Blanco (public),
219 pupils; Houck — Catherine
Tegakwitha Indian school. Sis
ters of the Blessed Sacrament, 71
pupils;
Protect yourtelf agaiiut neie
Convents are located in Winshaaardt.
l o " and St. Michael’s. St. Joseph’s
H ORACE W . BENNETT
convent in Winslow is conducted
& CO.
by the Sisters o f St. Dominic for
no Tabor Bldg.
Phono TA. U71 religious instruction and social
FBANK ENGLAND, JR„ Manager
service; Sister M. Luke is superior.
Ininranco Department
Franciscan Missionaries o f Mary
at the convent o f Our Lady of the
PHOTO e n g r a v i n g Angels in St. Michael’s give reli
c a t a l o g - SCHOOL ANNUALS
gious instruction in eight govern
OaiL
ment schools and conduct a dis
pensary.
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meeting will take place Monday,
May 13, in the high school library
at 7:30. All Catholic boys and
girls attending the public high
schools are invited to be present.
The work of the constitution -will
be discussed and a social hour in
the gym will follow.
The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy
Scout troop 126 will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ed Freeman, 1301
S. Corona street, Thursday, May
23, at 12:30. All mothers of new
members are especially in-vited to
attend. Mrs. John Bohanna will
be co-hostesses.
The annual father-son Commun
ion day, sponsored by the Holy
Name society, -will take place at
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, May
12. The two center rows of pews
will be reserved for the men and
boys.

,

m O R T U i l R I E S
At the May P.-T.A. meeting,
Mrs.
W.
C.
Kimmins,
a
past
presi
(St.
Mary
Magdalene’
s
Parish)
(Annunciation Parish)
Th« merchant* represented in this section are boosters. They are
Members of the Holy Name so dent, installed the following offi
The girls o f the Young Ladies’
anxious to work with you and are deserring o f your patronage. Co ciety will receive Communion in a cers: Mrs. Bernard Hynes, presi
sodality were hostesses to their
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
body Sunday, _May 12, Mother’s dent; Mrs. Frank Buchen, first
operate with them.
__________
mothers at a formal tea Sunday,
vice
president;
Mother
Georgiana,
day, at the 7 ;3l) o’clock Mass. Men
May 5, from 3 to 5 p. m. in the
and the finest equipment and facilities are
and boys of the parish will join second vice president; Sister Fe
parish hall. Each girl presented
with the Holy Name members in licia, third vice president; Mrs. S.
her mother with a spiritual bou
a s s i g n e d to e v e r y C a t h o l i c S e r v i c e
Van Dyke, fourth vice president;
honoring their mothers.
quet, tied to a red carnation. Tea,
Mrs. Anthony Dunst, recording
cookies, and individual molds of
A Solemn Mass will be sung Sun secretary; Mrs. John Bohanna,
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
ice cream were served. Group pic
day at 10:45 for the special in corresponding secretary; Mrs. Leo
4Ze EAST COLFAX
tures were taken of the girls and
tention of the Motherhood gpiild. Wenzinger, treasurer; Mrs. Wm.
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
their mothers. The arrangements
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer The guild will sponsor a card party Baptist, historian, and Mrs. L. J.
for the tea were under the super
Thursday evening. May 16, at the Holmes, parliamentarian.
Next to Clark's Church Goods
vision of Marie Schmitz, chairman
Delicious Dinners
Equipped to Respond to Any (^all. Any Time, Any DbuuMS
home of Mrs. R. W. Moore. All
Corsages were presented by Mrs.
of the social life committee.
1 63 4 Tremont
KE. 45.34
are invited to the affair, which
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Bernard Hynes to Mrs. W. C. Kim
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
The marriage of Felix J. Kimstarts at 8 o’clock.
Yonr Bnsiness It Appreeisted Bere
mins, Mrs. Glenn B. Wilson, and
berman and Christine Dolores
The “ De Luxe’’ games parties Mrs. Madden, outgoing officers.
Larscheidt took place recently.
Mrs.
are staged every Sunday evening
Brief yearly reports made by
John Larscheidt and Cecilia Kimat 8:30 o’clock. Pinochle is played
W illiam s
chairmen of standing committees
merman were the witnesses. A
Monday evenings at 8:15.
showed an outstanding year in P.dinner was given in the evening at
Choir Boys Feted
The Rev. Francis Pettit is re T.A. work, ably directed by Mrs.
B ake Shop
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
The
choir
boys,
accompanied
by
covering
from
a
foot
infection.
Call Us For Special Partr Orders
Hynes, president
Larscheidt at the Terry ranch.
m h St Franklin
PB. EM. tSIl
Fathers
Thome,
Anthony
WeinDecorated Birthday Cakes.
Special devotions in honor of the Mrs. John Boehm, program chair
The Young Men’s sodality met
G. W. McBRIDE, Prop.
Wedding Cakes
zapfel,
and
Matthias
Blenkush,
Blessed Mother are being conducted man, presented an interesting pro
Chicken Pies Ercry Day
at the parish hall Wednesday
and
the
director,
Arthur
Alcorn,
Free Delivery
Cut Rate
this month on Wednesday, Friday, gram of dance numbers by pupils
Family sixe baked on special order only
Chas. Rufien
enjoyed a day’s o&ting in the evening. May 8.
"Meet Ms at DelightfnI Dixie Drug”
1117 E. Ith ATe.
KE. 1410 and Sunday evenings at 7:30.
of Jimmy Gallagher, and K comedy mountains Thursday, May 2.
assisted the entertainment commit
FOR FINE QUALITY
P.-T.A. Hears Mrs. Smith
tap dance number by boys from
A large class received First Holy tee by showing special motion pic
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith gave St. Vincent’s home. The Mothers’ Communion Sunday, May 5. The tures.
GO TO YOUR
Tba
merchants
represented in this section are booster*. They aro
an instructive talk at the meeting chorus, directed by Mrs. Wm. procession formed at the grade
The Altar and Rosary society
Phone MAin 5381
of the P.-T.A. April 25. Her ad Walsh and accompanied by Mrs. school and was led by a cross met at the parish hall Thurs anxious to work with you and are deserving o f your patronage. Co
303 East Seventh Ave.
dress was much enjoyed by those Bonino, sang several selections, bearer, two acolytes. Father Wein- day, May 9. A luncheon was operate with them.
and later led the community zapfel, and the class. Immediately served at 1 o’clock, with the fol
present.
FANCY FRUITS AND
13TH AT SHERMAN
following the reception of Com lowing members Th charge: Mrs
Those assisting with the first singing.
VEGETABLES
Mrs. Frank Buchen gave a re munion by the class, the parents Griebling, Mrs. Wedlick, and Mrs
17TH AT PENN.
Friday breakfast were Mmes.
port
of
the
state
P.-T.A.
conven
received Holy Eucharist.
Genty, Magor, Monckton, SchwieChadwicK.
Confirmation was administered
der, and Zumtobel. The milk was tion held in Colorado Springs. She
The father-and-son Communion
to a large class Sunday afternoon. reception in honor o f Mother’s day
furnished through the courtesy of and Mrs. Hynes were delegates.
Billie Ohler Says:
Father
Leo
J.
Thome,
Mrs.
Ed
May
5,
by
Bishop
Urban
J.
Vehr.
the Motherhood guild.
If it comes from
will be observed this Sunday, Ma;
ward
J.
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(Continued From Page One)
Rene’s other grandfather. Dr.
Domingo Rodriguez, was an emi
nent lawyer and former chief
justice o f the supreme court in
Santo Do mi n g o .
Hi s uncle,
Virgilio Alvarez, is present mayor
o f the same city. He numbers
also two distinguished physicians
of Santo Domingo in the imme^
diate family, h i s father and
brother, Drs. Alfred Rodriguez,
Sr., and Alfred, Jr.
From this background, where
success seemed assured. Dr. Rene
came to the United States at an
early age to study in higher in^
stitutions of learning and later
to adopt this country as his
permanent home. An array of
alma maters went by as he strided
through education centers in New
Jersly, Indiana, Missouri, 1111
nOis, and the Dominican republic
before he came to Denver in 1930
At that time he was promoted to
consul of the republic in Colorado,
New Mexico, Nebraska, a n d
Wyoming, with headquarters here.

(Continued From Page One)
seminary, the Basselin foundation
at the Catholic university, from
which he received his Master of
Arts degree, and returned to St.
Thomas’ seminary fo r theological
studies.
Father Breen will sing his first
Solemn Mass at St, Catherine’s
church Sunday, May 19, assisted
by the Rev. Dr. Delisle A. Lemieux, assistant priest; the Rev.
William D. McCarthy, deacon; the
Rev. Edward A. Leyden, subdea
con; the Rev. Dr. Joseph L. Lilly,
C.M., preacher, and the Rev. Mr.
Robert Bannigan, master o f cere
monies. The Very Rev. Francis F.
Formaz will be chaplain at ordina
tion.
Howard L. Delanoy

the past eight years. The Very
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy
will act as chaplain at the ordina
tion ceremony.
John J. Regan

John J. Regan was born in Bos
ton, Mass., Dec. 29, 1912, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Regan. His
father is still living. He attended
Boston public grade schools, Bos
ton college high school, Holy Cross
preparatory seminary, Dunkirk, N.
Y .; Boston college, where he re
ceived his Bachelor o f Arts degree
in 1935, and then entered St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver.
Father Regan will sing his first
Solemn Mass at St. Brendan’s
church, Dorchester, Mass., Sun
day. May 26. He will be assisted
by the Rev. Forrest H. Allen, as
sistant priest; the Rev. Edward
Breen, deacon; the Rev. Harry W,
Ball, S.J., subdeacon; the Rev,
Richard Duffy, master o f ceremo
nies, and the Rev. Joseph A.
Brandley, preacher. The Rev. Wil
liam J. Mulcahy will act as chap
lain at the ordination Mass.

9,

1940
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(Continued From Page One)
Adolph Anzick as the King, Ray
Baber as the High Priest, Betty
Brown as the Priestess, and Robert
Mason as the Messenger all gave
excellent performances. The choral
numbers, although spotty at times,
were acclaimed.
■ On the last night Anne O’Neill
again demonstrated her versatility
and the melodious richness of her
voice. Her dramatic interpretation
o f Aida was convincing, and the
applause that greeted her lyrical
efforts was deserved. Ruth Young
showed intelligent and dramatic
appreciation for her role, and
Omar Coleman, who swung into a
different role for the concluding
performance, displayed commend
able versatility. Betty Brown as
the Priestess and Thomas Tierney
both achieved excellence in the
singing and acting of their roles.
Several scenes in the opera were
extraordinary in their magnifi
cence and colorful pageantry. Par
ticularly outstanding each evening
was the Grand March scene. Musi
cally it presented a quartet
of trumpeters that for sheer vol
ume and accuracy must rival Ga
briel’s summons on judgment day.
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Howard Delaney was bom in
OFFlCIALt DIOCESE OF DENVER
David City, Nebr., Dec. 11, 1911,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial Mproval.
Delaney, both o f whom are living.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
He attended Wheatridge high
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
school. Holy Family high, and
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Golden high before entering the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Colorado si:hool o f mines in
Diocese.
Francii Gregory Faittl
Golden in 1930. In 1933 he en
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
Francis Gregory Faistl was born
rolled at St. Thomas’ seminary.
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
Father Delaney will sing his first in Columbus, 0., Nov. 19, 1914,
o e
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Solemn Mass at St. Joseph’s the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Aug. 6, 1981.
'
Bishop of Denver.
church. Golden, May 19. He will J. Faistl. His father is still living.
be assisted by the Rev. John P. Francis Faistl attended St. Jos
Moran, assistant priest; the Rev. eph’s Cathedral grade school, St.
Became Pharmacist at 18
James P. Flanagan, deacon; the John’s, St. Charles’ college semi
His high school education was Rev. William McCormick, subdea nary, all in Columbus, and Mt. St.
completed at Seton hall. South con. Father Moran will preach.
Mary’s seminary, Norwood, 0.,
Orange, N. J. Then he enrolled
and for the last two years St.
John Harley Schmitt
in the department o f chemistry
Thomas’ seminary, Denver.
Harley
Schmitt
was
bora
in
Father Faistl will sing his first
h M and pharmacy at the University of West Liberty, la., June 3, 1914, a
Notre Dame, where, in 1918, he
Solemn Mass in Holy Rosary
(Continued From Page One)
was graduated from the school of son of Mr. and Mrs. John Schmitt church, Columbus, Sunday, May
pharmacy at the age o f 18. Tuck His mother, who died in 1935, was
ticians now take that stand. It is near Ruby hill. They want every- ing the sheepskin away for fu a well-known musician in Denver 26. He will be assisted by the Rev.
our opinion, however, that the body to see their fiery cross. Maybe ture reference, he turned home and Central City. His father is a Clement F. Faistl, brother o f the
Twenty-five years in the priest
American people would vote over it will attract the. suckers. The ward to revalidate his diploma in resident o f Arvada. The young or- celebrant, assistant priest, and the
hood will be marked by the Rev.
Rev.
Paul
J.
Hammer,
master
of
boys
will
burn
the
cross
on
their
whelmingly against war. It would
the faculty o f pharmacy o f the dinand began his education at ceremonies. The Rt. Rev. John J. Emile J. Yerschraeghen, pastor of
.mean the end o f this republic, own ground— that is in keeping National University of
Santo Holy Trinity school, Richmond,
St. Anthony’s church at Sterling,
whether we won o r not; for, if we with the n e # rules laid down by Domingo, one of the oldest univer la., and then entered Holy Fam Murphy will preach.
May 14. He will celebrate a
Present
at
the
Mass,
in
addition
joined the Allies and, won, it would Imperial Wizard Qolescott.
ily
school
in
Denver
in
1922.
Sub
sities in the New World.
Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock, to be
to
the
priest’s
brother,
will
be
a
be our boys who would do most o f
They won’t go all the way with
But the American spirit was sequently he attended Arvada
followed by a clergy dinner at
the fighting and we would do Colescott though. They are going still present to distract his future grade and high schools and St sister, Sister Mary Benedicta.
12:30 and a parish reception and
virtually all the paying. Leader to keep their faces covered. One there, and the young scholar re Thomas’ seminary.
Patrick Clark Stauter
pageant at the City auditorium at
ship seems to be completely lack o f them said that Colescott's order traced his steps to the United
Patrick
Clark
Stauter
was
bora
Father Schmitt will sing his first
7:3C.
ing on the Allied side.— Monsignor to unmask was “ just newspaper States in 1922 fo r post-graduate Solemn Mass at St. Anne’s shrine, in Denver May 7, 1910, a son of
Assisting the jubilarian at the
Smith.
talk” and that unmasked pictures work at New York City college. Arvada, Sunday, May 19. He will Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Stauter. Both Solemn Mass will be the Rev.
o f the Wizard himself are just Just a year later. Dr. Rodriguez be assisted by the Very Rev. Dr. of his parents are living and resi Achille Sommaruga, deacon; the
VAST POWER IS
publicity stunts.
was appointed Vice consul for the Thomas D. Coyne, C.M., assistant dents o f Denver. He was educated Rev. Bernard M. Weakland, sub
OPENED IN URANIUM
The revivified Klan says it is Dominican government at Chi priest; the Rev. John Cavanagh at Sacred Heart grade school, deacon; the Very Rev. Nicholas
Some months ago there was a against all the “ isms” — Commu cago. He was graduated from Mis deacon; the Rev. J. Roy Figlino Regis high school and one year of
Bertrand, preacher, and the Rev.
great stir among scientists over nism, Naziism, Fascism, any other sion college o f medicine in 1927. subdeacon; the Rev. Adam G. Rit college. Manual Training high
John J. Doherty, master o f cere
experiments with uranium, in un-Americanism. For the time be Being nearly ready for another ter, master o f ceremonies, and the school for one year, and Barnes
monies.
which atomic power was released ing they aren’ t talking much about step, he re-entered- the Santo Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell business night school for two
fo r the first time. At that time it CatholicISM and JudalSM.
ill be years. He made all his philosophi
Domingo university in the faculty preacher. Minor offices will
seemed as if the experiments were
Publicity is the thing now— o f medicine, and, in 1929, re filled by Bernard Kelly and Robert cal and theological studies at St. Federation of Nurses to
merely laboratory pyrotechnics and burning crosses, news stories and ceived his Doctor’s degree. Along G. McMahon, seminarians. The Thomas’ .
Hold Meeting on May 16
would prove o f little commercial pictures, big cow-pasture conven with it came a national license seminary choir, under the direc
Father Stauter will sing his first
The Catholic Federation of
value.
tions. Those are the things that from the university.
tion o f the Rev. James Saracini, Solemn Mass at Loyola church, Nurses will convene for the regular
But science these days has a way will drag in the suckers, and suck
C.M., will sing at the Mass in trib Denver, Sunday, May 19. Officers monthly meeting at St. Joseph’s
Sitters Educated in U. S.
o f telescoping the time that used ers are what the Klan needs.
Dr. Rodriguez’s present promo ute to Father Schmitt, who has at the Mass will be the Rev. (Clar hospital Thursday evening. May
to be necessary to perfect inven
Suckers a-plenty it had in Colo tion came in 1930, and he has been a soloist with the choir for ence E. Kessler, assistant priest; 16, at 8 o’clock.
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
tions. A further discovery about rado in the 20’s. Many o f the men
the Rev. A. J. Lucy, deacon; the
since practiced in Denver, mak
uranium has caused such a sensa who strode out in their nightshirts
Rev. Joseph Abbott, subdeacon;
reliable,
consistent and appreciate your support.
ing frequent trips to his native
Register Staff Member
tion among physicists that it 15 years ago learned their lesson.
Robert Stauter, master of cere
republic.
He has two sisters
seemed to all o f them a develop They will have nothing to do with
Undergoes Operation The House o f Quality, where the
monies, and the Rev. Dr. Edward
there who are graduates of St.
JOHN H. REDDIN
ment unequalled in its vast im the KKK now. But there are others
Morgan, S.J., preacher. Minor of
Mary’s college of Notre Dame.
Leonard
A. Tangney, an asso best meats at the most reasonable Attorney and Counselor at Law
plications for the immediate fu  dumb enough to pay their money
fices at the Mass will be filled by ciate editor of the Register, under prices may be obtained.
With his wife, the former Miss
ture.
Nazis, getting wind o f it, and see the show all over again.
William Stauter, Herbert Ziegler, went an abdominal operation in
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
Justine Sarkisian o f Denver, and
immediately pulled all their scien And there are plenty o f dimwits
Norman Stauter, and Ted Kemme. St. Joseph’s hospital Saturday,
his two daughters, Lillian and
17th and Curtis
tists o f f o f other work to concen who weren’t old enobgh to join
R A B T O A Y ' S
Prior to his entry into the sem May 4, and is doing well.
Dilita, Dr. Rodriguez attends the
trate on uranium -research. It is up the other time but will gladly
Phone
MAin
0557
Denver, Colo.
inary, Father Stauter worked for
Cathedral. For hobbies he rates
TA. 7297
1030 W . Colfax
possible that successful completion gather round the burning cross this
The 17th Annual Social and
four years as messenger, call-boy,
himself
rather
low,
although
he
o f the experiments could win the time.
(Continued From Page One)
and clerk for the Burlingrton and Spring Frolic Thursday evening.
does play a rather good game of
war.
Results o f American tests
The Klansmen will be afiainst tennis and has collected a proud parish grade schools here reach C. & S. railroad companies, and for May 16th. Benefit o f Holy Fam
are being turned over to the many things and for the Klan,
set of antiques, including some 65 per cent of the Catholic chil two years as a stenogrrapher with ily parish. A t the world famous
United States government.
which they will call “ America.”
Elitch Gardens. Dancing in the
The Pueblo high school the Southern Pacific.
Discovery o f power sources in Some o f the boys will have fun, rare rug;s, rusty firearms, and an dren.
An antici problem is much graver than that Leo Germain Rechttteiner, O.S.B. Trocadero Ballroom. A ll conces
the past — the invention o f the some o f the big shots will get rich, tiquated furniture.
LUMP COAL
15.70
Leo Germain Rechtsteiner was sions will be in full swing. Music
NUT COAL _
$4.75
steam engine, the dynamo, and in and some o f them will probably go pated pride is his growing coin in Denver.
born
at
Althan,
Wuerttemburg,
bureau
of
unusual
specimens.
by
the
Elitch
Gardens
orchestra.
ternal combustion engines — have to the penitentiary as thfir pred
JOS.
J.
CELLA
The work is not expected to be Germany, Dec. 30, 1908, a son of Please get your tickets early.
He was official delegate to the
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
revolutionized the world. Machines ecessors did.
1120 Security Bldg.
F. MUMFORD. Msr.
fifth Congress o f Education in confined to Denver. It is to spread Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rechtsteiner. $1.00 couple. Extra lady 25c at
using these principles derive their
In the end, they will fall apart
Phone KEystone 2 63 3
His> mother died in 1935. Father gate.
2Sth and Decatur
GRand 5125
power from coal, oil, or gasoline. as all ridiculous things do. The 1931, and at the last national con into all parts of the diocese,
The new source is three million Klan is an evil thing— a symbol o f vention o f the Alianza Hispano- will be put under way for a num Rechtsteiner came to the United
times greater than gasoline and the black bigotry and the appalling Americana held in Santa Fe, N. ber o f public schools next autumn States with his parents and six
brothers and sisters in 1912. The
five million times as potent as coal. ignorance that survive in America Mex., in 1937, he was elected a
The Rev. John J. Doherty spoke
A five or ten-pound chunk _of the — but it is twice as funny as it is supreme trustee and a member of at the conference on the history family settled in Creston, la. He
attended grade school and high
the executive board. The Notre
new substance could drive an frightful.— C J. McNeill.
o f Benediction of the Blessed school at St. Malachy’s in Creston,
Dame
club
o
f
Denver
lists
him
as
ocean liner or an ocean-going sub
Sacrament and the Rev. Dr. Joseph and in 1929 went to St. Benedict’s
a member.
marine for an indefinite period 500TH ANNIVERSARY
Lilly, C.M., gave a scholarly mono college, Atchison, Kans. In 1933
around the oceans o f the world OF CHAUCER
graph on questions of morals he entered the novitiate at the
without refueling, writes William
This year is the unhonored
YOUR“ BANKER IS-i’
raised by Biblical instances.
abbey and on July 11, 1934, he
L; Laurence in the New York 500th anniversary o f the birth o f
YOUR'BUSINESS
FRIEND
tookvows
and
was
transferred
to
Penitence
Gave
Great
Ptalm
Timet.
the Father o f English Poetry and
If we did not know that King Holy Cross abbey. Canon City. He
It is called U-235, and it is an the greatest English Catholic poet,
David was an adulterer and a mur received his Bachelor o f Arts de
isotopic form o f uranium, the Geoffrey Chaucer. Chaucer, more
derer, we would know nothing of gree at Holy Cross college in
atomic weight being 235 instead o f than any other great writer, has
the great penitence that came to 1937, and was named instructor
238, found in conjunction with suffered from that mentality which
the prophet and we would not have in Latin at the high school. His
the better-known form . Until about holds it fashionable to know about
the Miserere, the outstanding uncle is the Very Rev. Winfred
two months ago not a speck o f a classic and unnecessary to read
psalm of penance, Father Lilly Rechtsteiner, O.S.B., subprior of
this substance had been isolated it. Yet all those who — usually
( Continued From Page One)
showed. There are a number of Buckfast abbey in England.
and the task o f separating it ap perforce — have come to know
Father Rechtsteiner will sing
peared hopeless from a practical Chaucer have acknowledged the partment of labor. Children’s bu instances in which the Bible speaks
view. Then a minute fraction o f a spell o f his tripping verse and his reau publications, “ The Expectant plainly about vice, but there is his first Solemn Mass at St. Mal
gram o f the material was isolated uncannily real description. To Mother,” “ Pre-natal Care,” and always a good reason for this. The achy’s church, Creston, Sunday,
and rushed to tests in a cyclotron feel the Middle Ages, to know that “ What Builds Babies,” accounts Bible does not commend such ac May 26. Officers assisting at the
or atom-smashing machine. Larger the men who lived in them differed for a‘ good part o f the 25 per cent tions as the deception. o f Judith, Mass will be the Rev. Robert Sal
The although it does praise her hero mon, O.S.B., assistant priest; the
amounts have been prepared since from us chiefly in the fact that reduction in death rate.
It's an easy step to take! If you are a sala
The process o f energy release is they wore doublet and hose, you weeding out o f 4,100 incompetent ism. It gives the highest moral Rev. Aloysius Potochnik, O.S.B.,
to place the material in an en cannot go to any textbook, how or marginal midwives from the principles, but it records the deeds deacon; the Rev. Joseph Hannan,
ried individual — just (nquire about a PER
vironment o f ordinary water. With ever excellent, or any play, how 6,000 would be a drive against o f men as they actually happened. O.S.B., subdeacon; the Rev. Odilc
SONAL LOAN eft this banki W e invite
radiations o f ' v a r io u s matures ever carefully produced. TTiat dirt and a trend toward sanitary We must remember that there was Ottot, O.S.B., master o f cere
Sanitary home a gradual growth o f moral sense monies, and the Rev. Arthur Kerr
everywhere — minute particles o f knowledge only the literature o f home deliveries.
you
to compare the rotes and conditions
radium, cosmic rays, etc.— it is not the time can give, above all the deliveries have probably been re as revelation was gradually un of La Junta, preacher.
charged
b y us with those charged by
sponsible
for
the
remaining
part
folded and we must not judge the Joseph Matthew Haninen, O.S.B.
even necessary to start the process literature o f Geoffrey Chaucer.
o
f
the
25
per
cent
reduction
in
people
o
f
the
Old
Testament
by
Joseph
Matthew
Hannan,
O.S.
by apparatus. A neutron traveling
others
in
the
same line of business. Loans
And no wonder, fo r in addition
Christian standards. The priest B., was bora in Proctor, Minn.,
at slow speed hits an atom, which to a consummate artistic talent, death rate.
from
$50
up
—
equal monthly payments.
You say: “ . • . birth control defended the wiping out o f the March 12, 1910, the son of Mr.
splits in two and thus starts
Chaucer had an experience o f life
: “ chain reaction” like a bunch o f hardly equaled by any man o f let by medical prescription, is no Chanaanites by the Jewish con and Mrs. J. L. Hannan, both of
longer obstructed under federal querors o f the Holy Land, showing whom are living. He attended
firecrackers.
ters. At 17 he was page in a royal
The water is heated and turns household and thereafter held the laws and is permitted by the laws that this was done at the command grade and high schools in Proctor,
■ into steam.
The entire process modern equivalents o f the posts o f o f all but two states.” Abortion of God and that it was well de and then entered St. John’s uni
7 stops when all the water is used soldier, private entertainer to the in the United States is a crime, served, because the most horrible versity, Collegeville, Minn. He was
except when necessary to save vice was rampant among these graduated with a Bachelor o f Arts
. up, but starts again if more water king,
ambassador-at-large,
with
— the colder, the better— is sup- duties stretching from soliciting a life or prevent serious and per people. Recent excavations showed degree in 1934, in which year he
JSank o f D e n v e r
‘ plied.
trade treaty to arranging a royal manent injury to the woman. they had the habit o f burying enrolled at Holy Cross abbey and
'
Uranium is a fairly common marriage; customs collector, pri Contraceptives and contraceptive babies alive in walls as a pagan entered St. Benedict’s abbey,
: LISTEN TO FULTON LEWIS, Jlfl, Cemmen-;
. ore, as the physicists look at it, vate trustee, public works commis information can be given by pre sacrifice. The Jewish leaders would Atchison, Kans., for his novitiate.
lator from Wcuhit^tqn, D, C., Daily
, and costs about S2 a pound. It sioner, forester, justice o f the scription under the federal laws have saved their people much later He was professed in July, 1935,
through Friday, 9:30 p. m., station
to
prevent
infection
or
when
con
distress if they had completely and went to Canon City. He is a
exists in pitchblende and in peace, and member o f parliament.
, camotite ore, which is found in Just to round out the edges, he was ception would seriously endanger obeyed God and made a clean job brother o f the Rev. Leo Hannan,
Colorado.
taken prisoner and ransomed by a the life o f the woman, or cause of exterminating the Chanaanites. pastor o f Gilbert, Minn., in the
A report o f the discovery in the king, held up and robbed twice on serious and permanent b'odily in
The Very Rev. Thomas D. Diocese o f Duluth.
Physical Review, official publica- the same day, and accused o f com jury (U. S. V. One Package Vol. Coyne, C.M., president o f St.
Father Hannan’s first Solemn
86,
Federal
Reporter,
page
737).
tion o f the American physicists, has plicity in a kidnaping!
Thomas’ seminary, has been named Mass will be offered in St. Rose
Your article creates the im moderator o f the Northern Colo o f Lima’s church, Proctor, Sun
■ scientists agog. It is too early yet _ Anybody who can benefit by
FRANK KIRCHHOF
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
to make practical application o f first-rate literature can afford to pression that contraceptives can rado conference, succeeding the day, June 2. Assisting officers will
the discovery, though
General take the trouble to learn Chaucer’ s be given by medical prescription late Rt. Rev. William F. O’Ryan, be the Rev. Joseph Grananan, as
President
Vice Pres, dt Cashier
Electric men are working on it. English, so instructive to students in all cases. This impression is who acted for many years. Dr. sistant priest; the Rev. Leo Han
Under the federal and
But, i f the startling success o f the o f our language. And he will be false.
Coyne presided Tuesday for the nan, deacon; the Rev. Leo Recht
experiments to date continues, the captivated by the colloquial, even most state laws contraceptives first time.
steiner, subdeacon; Frater Lam
world will be turned topsy-turvy. slangy character o f much o f his may be given only in cases where
bert Morrow, O.S.B., master of
+
+
+
an
abortion
could
be
legally
perImagine buying an ounce o f U-235 writing. Such words as “ honey”
ceremonies, and the Rev. Clarus
It is not true that a
and running your car with it for (sweetheart), pert, guess (sup formea.
Graves, O.S.B., preacher.
ten years!— Millard F. Everett.
Clergy to Convene
pose), gab, snoot, grouch (verb ), doctoii/cM mail a contraceptive
to
a
wiJTnan
in
good
health
with
newfangled, teach (learn), young
In Pueblo May 14
PEOPLE ARE LAUGHING
thing (g irl), and heap (large num out lo s in g himself open to a
ESTABLISHED SINCE 110$
MAin 5 3 1 4
$5,000
fine
and
imprisonment
for
A T KLAN IN COLORADO
b e r), and such phrases as “ let wor
Tka clergy conference for
Mott people laughed tbit week ries slide” and “ do a friendly turn' five years.
prietU o f Southern Colorado
Very truly yours,
at they talked about the state-wide show that the language o f the peo
will be held Tuesday, May 14,
T. RARER TAYLOR.
meeting o f the Ku Klux Klan ple does not change so radically as

T R Y T H E S E N EW GRAHAM C RACKERS!

^ p ir a te f G I L

GRAHAIVI
CRACKERSiJ

Fr. Yerschraeghen to
Mark Jubilee May 14

Y O U ’ L L FIN O TH EM T H E R ES T EV ER

thatcount^

C.C.D. 1 1 FOR
POPIL! P LO iFD

IN S U R A N C E

Birth Control
Advice Barred

COAL

Step
Out
of Debt!

TheAmerican National

south o f Denver Monday night.
All the old trappingt o f the In
visible Empire were there— fan
tastic white robes and masks, an
air o f mystery, and the burning
cross. It was a big cross, 125 by
6 2 H feet, one o f the Kluxers
said, and it was made o f stinking
oil pots sunk into the ground.
Soon, the Klansmen say, they
will have a large vertical electric
cross set up on the plot o f ground
they have purchased on a knoll

we may think. And who can resist
such saucy melody as this?
In twenty manere koude he trippe
and daunce
(A fter the scole o f Oxenforde,
Ih o),
And with his legges casten to and
fro.
And pleyen songes on a ’« small
rubible;
Therto he tong somtyme a loud
quynyble.

sides stories o f the most delicate
spiritual beauty there appear in
the Canterbury Tales others o f in
excusable grossness. But what
moral harm there may be in
Chaucer is incident to this coarse
ness; it does not derive, as today,
from a contempt fo r the moral
law. There is no better way to ap
preciate how much the Middle
Ages revolved about the Christian
axis than to read Chancer.— Paul
It is only fair to say that, be- Halletu

at 1:30 p. m. in Pueblo. The
discussion on “ The Religiqus
Education o f Catholic Pupils
in Public High Schools” will
be led by the Rev. Aloysius
Miller and the Rev. Arthur
Kerr. Father Lilly’ s paper will
b^ repeated and a paper on
“ The History and Development
o f' the
■ “Devotion o f■ “Benediction
»di
o f the Blessed Sacrament” will
be given by the Rev. Paul Belloni.

F . J . K ir c h h o f
C O N S T R r C T IO lV C o .
BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage

708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

The American Fixture Co.
Huiofactiircri of

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
MiUwork of AU Kinds
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
FKUIOEMT
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COMMUNION TO Group Flourislies
Sodality to Fete FATHER-SON
BE HELD IN JESU IT PARISH
Mothers May \l
Despite Drought

Prices

It’ s a Better Chick
If It’ s Hatched At

ZURICH

Officers fo r the coming year were
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
There will be a special father- elected and installed, and the re
and-son
Communion
at both tiring officers were thanked for
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Bristol. — T h e ^ lta r society o f
Sacred
Heart
and
Loyola
churches their work. The new officers are
The Young Ladies’ senior sodal
Specializing in day old
Mrs. H. Briggs, president; Mrs. the Bristol church, a mission o f
on
Mother’s
day.
It
will
be
ity will sponsor a mother-daughter
the Holly parish, claims the honor
Martha
Smith,
vice
president;
Mrs.
sponsored
by
the
Holy
Name
pullets
and cockerels by
Communion at the 9 o’clock Mass
o f being financially one o f the
expert Sexor.
Sunday, May 12, Mother’ s day, fol men, but an appeal to attend has Joseph Kilker, secretary; Mrs. Wil most successful o f such groups in
lowed by a breakfast to be served been made to all the men o f the liam Dolan, treasurer, and Mrs. the diocese, and this despite the
LIFE M E M B E R S OF
in the Cosmopolitan Coffee shop. parish, whether or not they are Dora Gregory, historian.
severe drought of the past two
AMERICAN POULTRY
Mrs. Dwight Shea, who installed years on both irrigated and noaTwelve members of the sodality at affiliated with the organization,
ASSN.
tended the opera, Aida, Wednesday and the priests o f the parish hope the new members, was presented irrigated land.
Mrs. Walter
evening. The Rev. Thomas Barry, that every man will receive Com with a corsage,
Practically every family in the
See our Agents or
Wade, former president o f the parish is represented in the so
spiritual director, is instructing munion that day.
ten members for catechetical work
At Sacred Heart church, the group, and Mrs. S. J. O’Day, a ciety, with the exception o f the
w rite
in the parish. The next regular men’s Communion will take place friend o f the organization, also Spanish-speaking members o f the
Mrs. Scott, the re parish. 'The total membership is
meeting will be held Friday eve at the 7 o’clock Mass, and imme attended.
ning, May 17.
diately after Mass the men will be tiring president, was presented 11.
The income from last year’s ac
The May meeting of the junior served breakfast in the hall below with a gift by the officers who had
sodality will be held Tuesday eve the church. The Sacred Heart worked ■with her and ■with another tivities was $476. Only through
ning, May 14, in the library.
Holy Name men have a new ban gift from Mrs. Kemme, Mrs. close co-operation o f all members
The Rev. Edward C. Prinster ner that will be used for the first Roesch, and Mrs. Richardson. Mrs. was this accomplished.
Z U R K 3 I, KANSAS
Scott presented each officer ■with
On May 4 the society served the
of Steamboat Springs, the Rev. time this Sunday.
rose.
The
sisters
attended
the
junior-senior
b
a
n
q
u
e
t
of
the
Paul D. Slattery of Craig, the Rev.
At Loyola church the men and
"IVc Know Our
E. J. Verschraeghen o f Sterling, boys will receive Communion at gathering, thanked the retiring Granada Consolidated high school.
and the Rev. C. J. Moynihan of the 8:30 Mass. They are asked officers for their kindness and co The guests numbered 80.
CW cfct”
The pastor, the Rev. Michael
Scottsbluff, Nebr., were visitors at to meet in front of the church, operation, and congratulated the
new
officers.
Refreshments
were
Maher,
is
taking
a
month’s
vaca
the rectory in the past few days. enter the building in a group, and
served.
tion in the East, including a visit
The Mothers’ club served lunch go directly to the front pews.
eon to all school pupils Wednesday, After the Mass, breakfast will be Participation in Convention Urged to Detroit, Midi., where he pur
Members of the Sacred Heart chased a new car. His duties are
Patronise These Firms. They
May 8.
served in Loyola hall. Paul Horan
parish organizations have been being cared for by the Rt. Rev. Are C o -O p e r a t in g With Your
has
been
asked
to
attend
the
break
Father Barry baptized Mary
urged to take part in the coming Abbot Augustine Antoniolli, O.S.
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fast and to address the men.
Paper.
B., o f Canon City.
D.C.C.W. convention.
Ralph Martinez, Sunday after
Card Party Set for May 16
Two classes received First Com
noon, May 5. Vincejit and Cath
Women o f Sacred Heart parish munion Sunday, May 5. Trained
erine Gonzales were sponsors.
will hold a benefit card party in by the sisters, the children marched
T W O EYES . . .
Mrs. Dorothy Hatfield (Dorothy Adelphian hall on the evening of to the sanctuary in perfect order.
Used every minute of every day.
MacPherson) arrived here from May 15. The object o f the party Special musical programs were
Yet the only two you will ever
her home in Chicago, 111., Tuesday is to raise funds for the bazaar given at both churches in honor
have. They are very delicate.
morning, May 7, called here by the and to provide an evening’s enter of the_ First Communion classes.
sudden death of her mother, Mrs. tainment for the parishioners.
CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST
A third class— that from the Lit
Ella MacPherson.
WITH CARE
There will be prizes and refresh tle Flower center— will receive
Delegatei Named for Meet
ments, and the price o f admission First Communion in Sacred Heart
The May meeting of the Altar will be 25 cents. Tickets may be church at the 8:30 Mass this Sun
and Rosary society was held in the secured from the women or may day.
library Tuesday afternoon. May be purchased at the hall on the
Members o f the Young Ladies’
Cteveiand Ptace
7, immediately following a dessert- night of the party.
and the junior Young Ladies’ so
luncheon. Mrs. Joseph Melphy
Plans for the bazaar are going dalities, accompanied by their
presided. Mrs. A. Goetz opened
ahead
with great speed. All or mothers, received Communion in
the meeting with prayer. Mrs. D.
R. Lucy, chairman of the sick ganizations and individuals are a body at Loyola church Sunday.
visitation committee, reported calls co-operating to make the 1940 This was their regular Commun
1615 California TA. 8883
made on Mmes. Thomas Finn, event the best on record. The next ion day, but they made a motherMary Mills, and Joseph Petraglia. general bazaar meeting will take and-daughter event o f it in
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Mmes. Jos. Carroll and S. F. Chio- place in Loyola hall Friday eve honor of Mother’s day. The young
people
are
planning
an
outing
for
ning,
May
17,
instead
o
f
Thurs
iftftw w w tfw r tw w w s r tw w w v w v v w s w y v v w tfw w w y
lero were named delegates to the
annual meeting of the D.C.C.W. to day. May 16, because o f the old- the near future.
be held May 15 and 16. Mmes. D. fashioned ball to take place in the Loyola P.-T.A. to Meet May 28
At the Loyola P.-T.'A. meeting
R. Lucy and A. Goetz are alter hall on Thursday night.
May 3 it was decided that it would
nates.
P.-T.A. Cloaei Seaton
Acknowledgment of a card of
The closing P.-T.A. meeting o f be necessary to hold another
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
sympathy from Mrs. Sanford Lucy, the season took place at Sacred meeting May 28 to close all
Mrs. Thomas Brady o f Wichita Rock Springs, Wyo., was read. The Heart school Wednesday, May 1. unfinished business. Mrs. Eugene
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
Worland, chairman o f the nom
anxious to work with you and are deserrins o f your patronage. Co Kans„ who has moved to Denver card circle’s reports were made
inating c o m m i . t t e e , presented
operate with them.
since her two sons have been at This circle met twice in the past
the new officers, who were
month.
Father Achille Sommatending Regis college, was a sur ruga gave the regular ten-minute
unanimously elected as follows:
prise speaker at the Catholic instruction. Reports of the finan
Mrs. M. J. Valley, president; Mrs.
William H. Daniels, vice president;
Women’s Press meeting last week cial secretary and treasurer were
Mrs. J. M. Reischman, secretary;
Mrs. Brady is a pioneer in Cath accepted as submitted.
Mrs. Gertrude Matjeka, treasurer;
D st KE. S311
The financial statement for the
A lex Public Service Station
N i(ht GR. 2349 olic Action, and, among other
Mrs. C. G. Petri, publicity chair
past year, including the list of
R. H. HAMEL, Prop.
man ; Mrs. Orville Esher, historian,
things, suggested the work o f re Christmas and Easter contrib
HOOVERS— EUREKA— ROYALS—And All Mskes
and Mrs. James Bible, auditor. The
Parts for All Makes of Vacujm s—We Repair All Makes o f Sweepers
mailing Catholic literature to utors, was distributed at all
28S2 Larimer at 29th St.
Plenty of Parking Space
C.P.-T.L. president, Mrs. Dwight
Masses
Sunday,
May
5.
those who are not able to subscribe
Shea, will install the new officers
to the periodicals. Mrs. Brady was
May 28.
For Quality Bakery Goods a close friend of the late Bishop
Owing to the illness o f Mrs. Ger
GL. 9917
Cor. W. 44th and Tennyson
trude
Matjeka, cafeteria manager,
J, Henry Tihen.
Try
(St. Joseph’* Parish)
North Denver’i Most
Mrs. C. E. Welch has offered to
‘Hi-Pal’ Editor Speaker
Final
plans
were
made
for
the
assist in the cafeteria. Those de
Complete Drugstore!
ham luncheon and card party,
Speaking on the responsibility
siring to help are requested to call
One Block from Holy Family Church
scheduled Wednesday, May 15, at
, 4024 Tennyson St.
of a high school editor at the
"H AKE OUR STORE YOUR
the Altar and Rosary society Mrs. Welch, EAst 9278.
Press c l u b ’ s meeting, Helen
It was voted by the members
HEADQUARTERS"
S t Anthony’s Hospital g;uild will meeting. The event will get under
Sullivan, editor o f
Cathedral hold the closing meeting of the way at 12:30 and the luncheon to sponsor two activities for the
high school’s Hi Pal, said: “ We season for members and friends will be served for 25 cents to benefit o f the coming bazaar. An
Monday, May 13, at 2:30 p. m. at guests not wishing to remain for old-fashioned ball will be held in
editors o f Catholic high school
the hospital. Two speakers will ad the party. Table and special prizes Loyola hall Thursday evening.
newspapers have triple advan dress the meeting on health sub
will be awarded at the party, ad May 16. The admission price will
tages: We are Catholics, we are jects. The sewing division of the mission to which is 25 cents. Pa, be 35 cents per couple and' 20
guild held a successful meeting trons are requested to bring their cents fo r each extra person. Otto
Americans, and we are young.
Dewey is chairman o f the commit
“ In these days o f power-mad Monday, May 6, when 47 dozen own cards.
surgical bandages were turned out
tee.
A moving picture ■will be
It was reported at the meeting
dictators, we need not go into a de by two tables of workers, super
shown in Loyola hall, the tentative
Dining aboard the Denver Zephyrs, many travelers
that
a
new
circle
to
be
known
as
tailed explanation o f the blessings vised by Mrs. Mabel Lippincott.
St. Joseph’s has been organized date being May 29. Mrs. William
say, is n aif the fun o f riding these stainless steel
o f Americanism. Youth needs no Mrs. Jelstrup, vice president, pre and will include the following Daniels is chairman o f this com
wonder trains to Chicago.
one to define its glories. But there sided.
members:
Mmes. Martin Bom- mittee. The choir guild ■will join
is a difference even among youths.
St. Anthony’s hospital will hold melyn, Casburn, J. Dwyer, J. J. with the P.-T.A. in these two
Menus are complete and varied, cuisine is unexcelled^
Between the average American open-house Sunday, May 12. Hu Dean, J. Dooley, George P. Hacke projects.
youth and Catholic youth there is bert Hughes, business manager, is thal, Harold Harrison, William
service is perfect, and, w orth y to note, prices are most
The meeting closed ■with the
a wide gap. We are not ignorant state chairman of this observance, Gleason, and James McNichols.
reasonable. Chair car passengers find dinners as lo w as
school orchestra, accompanied by
of the difference between us and which is attracting wide atten
Mrs. C. Eggert, a member of Sister Alice, playing several selec
50c, breakfasts at 40c.
our public school friends. We have tion.
the society, was reported ill o f a tions. Refreshments were served
observed the attitudes particularly
throat infection.
under the direction of Mrs. James
Remember, to o , the Zephyrs offer special menus for
of our journalistic associates. At a
Tierney,
eighth
grade
room
The
altar
committee
for
May
children
and individual dietary meals w ill be pre-_
Catholic press convention students
is composed of Mmes. E. Shull, M mother. The second grade won
pared upon request.
were filled with enthusiasm to
J. Ginsburg, and T. J. O’ Connor, the attendance treat and pennant,
carry back the inspiration they
It cost* na mar* to rid* th* Zsphyr*
Father-Son Communion I* Sunday and the prize donated by Mrs. C.
had received to their own publi
The fathers and sons o f the par Weiss was awarded to Mrs. John
cation, whereas we noted in in
|60
$0730
ish will receive Holy Communion Miller.
formal discussions with acquaint
RottnJ
for their mothers Sunday, May 12
ances in secular schools that they
(Presentation Parish)
Trip
were beating the bushes for some
The last card party of the at the 7 o’clock Mass. A break
FIRST a A S S
IN CHAIR CARS
thing, they knew not what. Many season will be held Thursday, May fast will be served in the hall im,
For Puttmon
choir cor rooorfolhno eonruH
mediately following the services.
of them are either misinformed or 16, in the rectory.
The Holy Name society will
bewildered about things about
The Rev. H. A. Geisert, pastor,
BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
which we have no qualms because will begin the annual parish cen meet Tuesday night. May 14, in
IZlh A Champa
Phans: Ksytton* 1123
the hall.
we have been taught to disting^uish sus the first week in June.
between right and wrong from the
The Holy Name men will receive Prom Scheduled Friday Night
baby-room up.
The tenth annual junior-senior
Communion Sunday, May 12. This
"Clearly there is only one group will be a father-and-son Com promenade o f the high school will
to which they and the world can munion reception in observance of take place Friday, May 10, in the
Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy
look for guidance, the Catholic Mother’s day.
hotel. Miss Rita Ochs, a senior
Church; we are the younger gen^
A. collection will be taken up at who has attended St. Joseph’s
eration of that rock-like body. We
are being prepared for that essen the church doors on Sunday bj) school for 12 years, will be
tial task o f informing the world the young women of the parish crowned queen of the event.
j
(St. Dominie’s Parish)
The prom committee’s prepara
about Chnstianity. We are going for flowers for the May crowning,
S
t
Dominic’s Little theater will
which
will
be
held
on
May
19.
tions indicate that this will be the
to step into the shoes o f the elderThe May queen for the crown most successful event of its type resound with laughter when the
editors of Catholic publications
Aquinas players present George
and since the pen is mightier than ing will be Betty Sedlmayer, vice in the history of the school. It is M. Cohan’s inimitable three-act
president
of
the
Young
Ladies
hoped
that
a
large
number
of
the sword the wielders are allJ E W E L E R S
comedy. The Baby Cyclone, Sun
sodality. The maids o f honor will alumni will attend.
important.”
day and Monday, May 26 and 27
be: President, Gertrude Langfield
OPTOMETRISTS
secretary, Lucille Reinhart, and 1st Communion, May Crowning The Aquinas dramatists recently
Held
successfully staged The Upper
treasurer, Mary Frances Imvie.
The annual First Communion Room. The cast for The Baby
Flower girls will be Dolores Sedl
Valens Jones,
mayer, Carol Bower, Eileen Sedl and May crowning, combined this Cyclone follows:
year for the second time, were Concetta Frazzini, Edmond Carr,
mayer, and Lucille Imvie.
Lucille Reinhart and Gertrude held Sunday, May 5, and the James Burke, Larry O’Sullivan,
and Clara Langfield will take care church was packed to capacity Dorothy Hoelskin, Ann Frances
for both events.
At the 8:30 Calone, Patrick Hoare, Robert
of the altars on May 11.
Mass 47 children received the Smith, Jewel McGovern, John
Mrs. A. Tuffield and Mrs. E. J.
The monthly meetings of St,
The Standard o f Quality
Holy Eucharist for the first
Opposite Post Office
Joseph’s guild will be discontinued Sedlmayer are delegates for the time and in the evening all the O’Leary, Jerry Barry, and Fred
Kirk.
D.C.C.W.
convention
to
be
held
fo
r
Perfect
Baking
in the summer months. Meetings
first communicants and other pu
“ And Just as Reliable^
will be resumed in the fall. Sep on May 15 and 16 in the Lincoln pils in the grade school partici Carnival Committee Reappointed
tember 12 has been reserved for room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel. pated in the crowning of the
The same executive committee
a dessert-luncheon and bridge Mrs. R. Newcomb and Mrs. N. Rice
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary. that had charge of the carnival
party at the Public Service build will be alternates.
The sanctuary was beautifully last year will function for the 1940
All g;irls o f the parish who will
In Pueblo It’s
ing.
decorated
and the coronation was carnival, with Charles Ruwart as
At the meeting in St. Francis de be graduated from the eighth highlighted by the placing of lilies chairman; Glenn Weller, vice
Ice Cold Wines and Beer
Sales’ high school May 3, the presi grade this year or who have al and red roses on the shrine by the chairman, and Frank Kemme, sec
This
annual
dent, Mrs. J. J. Jaap, appointed ready been graduated are invited first oommunicants and the other retary-treasurer.
FREE DELIVERY
Mrs. A. Gallagher, Mrs. D. Rein to join the sodality at the enroll pupils, respectively.
project will again be held on the
!A telephone visit with one of your
ert, and Mrs. H. Grout to serve ment on the day o f the crowning. Ushers’ Appointments Announced grounds adjacent to the church on
20S w « f i |4h 6t.
413 W. Northern
Ph. 2090
Mrs. Fred Kurtz will be the
Telephone S14B
June 27, 28, and 29.
on the membership committee
family, relatives or friends in other
Ushers’ appointments for May
Prizes for high scores at game» hostess at a bunco party in her
The Holy Name society will re
were won by Sister Ann Loretto, home Tuesday, May 14. The pro are as follows: 6 o’clock Mass, ceive Holy Communion Sunday,
cities is a pleasure for you as well
Silver Moon
John Callahan and Charles'. Rust,
ceeds
will
go
to
the
P.-T.A.
fund.
When buying from the
Mrs. A. Wren, Sister M. Julita
Sr.; 7, Tom Ford, Lawrence Ochs, May 12, at the 7:30 Mass, when
Mrs. M. Verlinden, Mrs. H. Grout, Admission is 25 cents.
as those you call.
Night Club
firms advertising in this
Ed McCloskey, and Joe Shull; 8:30, members will offer a spiritual bou
Mrs. C. M. Butler, and Mrs. Frank
PUEBLO’S
Bob Turner, Des Hackethal, Dr, quet for their mothers. Captain
paper,
please
mention
that
Spindhrr.
Young People in Need
FINEST
J. J. Werthman, and Joe Sheridan; Patrick J. Conboy will address the
men
at
their
meeting
on
the
fo
l
you saw their advertise
Of Church, Says Judge : 9 :30, Art McTavish, Joe Kennedy,
At Pueblo on
The operator will be glad to tell you the rates to any towns
B ighw sr to Esst
Vincent 0 ’Ck>nnor, and Ben Ham lowing evening on some interesting
Fr. Schulte Will Be
ment.
11:30, Leo Donovan, Len facts about fire-fighting and fire
Municipal
Judge
Philip
B.
Gil
Loyola Novena Speaker liam, who has conducted Denver mons;
Hart, Frank Fiala, and Tom Kava prevention.
TIRE REPAIRING
CAR WASHING
St. Thomas’ club for young
police court since 1936, said that naugh; Tuesday evening novena
BATTERY RECHARGING
Father Theodore Schulte, S.J., the paramount lesson he had, devotions. Art McTavish, Ed Me people, a parish unit of C.Y.O., is
o f Regis college will give the talk leafned from his job was that a Closkey, Joe Kennedy, and Joe organizing a softball team. Those
The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Company
interested are asked to be present
at the perpetual novena devotions young person must look for guid Sheridan.
The Rev. Vincent McCartan, C. at the field, W. 27th and Decatur,
at Loyola Friday evening, May ance to a Church. He said that
MICHIGAN AT ABRIENDO
10. Father Schulte has preached he was of the opinion that “ noth SS. R., is conducting a novena in Monday evening. May 13, at 5:30,
W * Gnsrants*
Phono 4194
Bottcr Sorvie*
at the novena on several occasions ing much can be done for a per honor of Our Mother of Perpetual where a practice game will be
Sorvieo Car
played.
son unless he clings to a Church.” Help in Casper, Wyo,
and is always a welcome visitor.

N O T A d v er tised

because quoting prices would
not he l p people. Com plete
funerals vary in cost depend
ing upon the style and quality
of merchandise included. It is
more helpful to assure every
one that Horan prices begin so
low that 0 complete funeral
need not be a burden to any
family.

KEystone 62Q7 #

Z u r ic h
H a tc h e ry

KEystone 6296

James P. Gray
Optometrist

Guarding Forever our Founder^ ideeds

2 1 1 Golorado Bldg.

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Mrs. Brady Speahs
Before Press Cluh

lllllGHiOII. Pinil

Holy Family

M ILLER PHARM ACY

WEISS

BAKERY

Hospital Guild to
Hear 2 Speakers

SLATED MAY IS
AT ST. JOSEPI'S

Party Series in
Bamum to Close

‘46S

‘TheBaliyCyclone
To Be Preseuted
By Aquinas Club

Sunday, May 12
is Mothers^ Day

‘ 37

PUEBLO

St. Joseph’s Guild
To Meet in Fall

Say "h ello"h y telephone

i f yo u ca n ’t be with her

Navajo Liquor Store

Christen Auto Supply

PATRO N IZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PAGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

W y o m iR g K .o fG .E n d
GonvonKon in Gaopor

CORONATION W IL L B E H E LD
MAY 19 AT ST. PHILOMENA’S
con-

Casper, Wyo.— A two-day
rention o f the Wyoming council,
Knights of Columbus, was brought
to a close here Sunday night. May
B, at a banquet attended by more
than 200 knights and their guests.
Councils in many parts of the state
were represented by delegations.
Banquet speakers included W. A.
(Pat) Norris of Cheyenne, E. A.
Prieshoff of Rock Springs, Father
T. F. O’Reilly of Casper, state
chaplain; John B. Tripeny, grand
knight of the Casper council; J. P.
Dixon, past grand knight, and T.
Joe Cahill of Cheyenne.

(St. PKilomena’t Parish)
The annual May crowning for
St. Philomena’s school will be held
in the church Sunday, May 19, at
5 o’clock.
“ Rhymes in Runes,” a program
of choral speaking, will be given
on Wednesday, May 15, at 8
p. m. in St. Philomena’s school
auditorium by pupils of the eighth
grade. The public is invited to at
tend. There will be no admission
charge.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion on Sunday at the
8 o’clock Mass.
The following girls will attend
Boys and Young Men the Denver Parish Sodality union
meeting to be held at Regis
iriihint to bo Prieiti or Brothoro In
college on Friday evening. May
tho Order of S t Camlllai a a r errito
10; they will also participate in
to tho Ker. Father Superior, S t
the Living Rosary, which will be
Camillu Honaaterr, t( U So. 2(tb
held at the Regis stadium May 19
S t . Milwankto, Wiac.
at 6:45 p. m.: Kathryn Olmstead,
Peggy Cooper, Margaret McQuaid,
Annette La Tourette, Elizabeth
Flaherty, Dorothy Wilson, and
Kww — her«*f qaick relief for tkoaMiidsl Rita La Tourette.
Marie Bresnahan’s sodality club
Yee — 7tn» too, may find fastp wonderful
relief from tortured breathing — Guffoca- met at the home of Mary Rose
tion — tightness of chest and throat, in O’Brien Saturday evening. May 4.
Brater’s famous Powder for relief o f asth Bridge furnished the amusement
ma ! For large, long-lasting tin send only
Minnie Duray
$1.00. Your money hack if not completely for the evening.
satisfied! Address Dept. J-1, 869 Third received the award.
Avenue, New York. The John K. Brater Co.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold the last meeting of the
season Monday, May 13, at 2
o’clock at the home of Mrs. R. P.
Walden, 1265 St. Paul.- Mrs. P.
H. Williams will he joint hostess.
A booklet containing the opinions of
The Boy Scouts will meet at the
famous doctors on this interesting sub
school hair Friday, May 10, at 7
ject will be sent FREE, while they last,
to any reader writing to the Educational p. m.
Division, 535 Fifth Avenue, Dept. TR-52,
The following Baptisms took
New York, N. Y.
place recently, with the Very Rev.
Dr. William M. Higgins officiating:
Don’t Neglect Slipping
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Larkin’s infant
son, who was named Arthur
George, with Leo J. Cronin and
Madeline M. Rogers as sponsors;
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Slimer’s in
Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble when
you talk, eat, laugh or sneese? Don’t be fant daughter, who was named
annoyed and embarrassed by such handi Rose Rita, with John W. Slimers
caps. FASTEETH. an alkaline (non-acid) and Mrs. Rose Foust as sponsors.
powder to sprinkle on your plates, keeps
Mrs. Lester A. Cowan, 1059 Gar
false teeth more firmly set. Gives confident
feeling o f security and added com fort No field, entertained a number of
gummy, gooey, paity uite or feeling. Get .friends from 3 to 5 Thursday, May
FASTEETH today at any drug store.
J
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Telephone,
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Thursday,

War Morality to ST. JOHN’S PARISH M EN TO M IE T I MEETS
HOLD COMMUNION BREAKFAST
Be Priest s Topic
IN LIT T LET O N

May

9, ,1940

GHEMIST-PRIEST
H ELP S HAIR
Do you iuffer from Itehinc Scalp, Dandruff
or Tfainniuff Hair, which may indieata approachins baldnaiT Don’t dalay—start
NOW to UM th* remarkable compound,
prepared by Fr. James Gilmore, which
irrew perfect hair on head o f bald stu
dent. Since then over 50,000 bottles havt
been sold. Royalties coin s to charity. Users
sverywhere testify to wonderful results ob
tained. Order throuch your druccist or
dept, store who will triadly cet it for you it
they do not have t1 on hand. Prieas: Glomore Shampoo 60c. tiairmore Scalp Lotion
31.00 and 32.00. T-t Iis this adv, with you.
GILMORE-BURKE. IN C, Seattle. Wash.

2, honoring her little daughter,
(St. John’* Partik)
The Rev. John Cavanagh, asso
Susan, on her birthday. H«r
The Holy Name society of St. ciate editor of the Register and as
guests were Nancy Lee and Jackie
John’s parish has completed ar sistant at Holy Ghost church, will
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish)
(St. Jam ei' Parish)
Keating, Judith Seep, Mary Ann
rangements for a record Mother’s deliver the sermon at the May — Mrs. W. W. Heckethorn was
“ The Morality of W ar” will he
and Susan Jane Cummings, Bruce
day Communion reception at the crowning to be held Thursday eve- hostess to St. Mary’s Altar so
Cowan, Virginia Clare and Betty the subject of a lecture to be gdven 7:30 Mass Sunday, May 12, at Jiing, MayJ.6, at 7:45. Miss Flor- ciety in the rectory Thursday aft
by
the
Rev.
Charles
M.
Johnson
in
Swigert, and Ora Dale, and Mmes.
which members and the young men ence Potestio has been selected as ernoon, May 2. At the meeting all
John Keating, Sr.; Frederick St. James’ church, E. 13th avenue of the parish will receive Com May queen, and, aided by her as of the following officers were
and
Newport
street,
Sunday
eve
Koch, Ralph Cowan, Herman Seep,
munion. A breakfast in the school sistants, Misses Betty Chapman unanimously re-elected: Mrs. Har
James Cummings, and J. Leonard ning at 7:30 o’clock. This talk is hall will follow at 8:30. The Rev. and Marian Comstock, she will old V. Craig, president; Mrs. Hugh
one of a series given each Sunday
Swigert.
Theodore J. Schulte, S.J., o f Kegis crown the statue of the Blessed Dutell, vice president, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Struck have evening on the Ten (Command college will be the guest speaker Virgin. All senior and junior so Walter Andersen, Jr., secretary.
ments.
Non-Catholics
are
cordially
taken a house at 1255 Adams.
dality members are expected to at Mrs. W. W. Heckethorn, Mrs.
at the breakfast
Mr. and Mrs. Owens of Los invited to attend. Questions placed
Thomas J. Tynan, chairman of tend these services.
Hugh Dutell, Mrs. H. V. Craig,
Angeles, Calif., are houseguests in a box in the vestibule of the arrangements, predicts the largest
The pastor, the Rev. F. Gregory and Mrs. B. F. O’Brien are dele
church
will
be
answered
after
the
of Mrs. Ed Owens, 964 Madison
turnout of Holy Name men in re Smith, accompanied the junior gates to attend the annual D.C.C.
Mrs. C. F. McGuire, who was lecture.
Distinctive But Not
cent years. Reservations for the choir on a picnic Sunday, May 5. W. convention May 15 and 16 in
Mothers to Got Honor
called to Los Angeles, Calif., in
breakfast have already been made
the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver.
Expensive Service
St.
John’s
Altar
and
Rosary
so
April because of the serious illness
Mother’s day. May 12, which through a group of captains who
The_ jiresident, Mrs. Harold V.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
of her mother, is now visiting at this year coincides with the Feast assisted Mr. Tynan and the Rev. ciety will hold its next meeting on Craig,' urged as many of the women
Day and Night
the home of .her daughter, Mrs. of Pentecost, will be celebrateil as J. Roy Figlino in the planning Friday, May 17, at Lakewood as possible to attend the sessions
Wallace Thompson, in El Paso, a general Communion day for the of the Communion reception and Country club. Mrs. W. H. Sag- of the convention.
PHONE
LITTLETON 29-J
stetter will he hostess. Assisting
Tex.
entire parish. Mothers and sons breakfast.
The
Rev.
Hubert
Newell
spoke.
her will be Mmes. 0. F. Levin, J.
Mrs. J. F. Reinhardt and Mrs. have been asked to attend 7 o’clock
An interesting feature of the
T. McNally, 0. M. Kellogg, Walter
Frank Abegg will represent the MasSr and fathers and daughters
meeting was the discussion of
Biller,
Charles
Hayden,
Matt
P.-T.A. as delegates to the Dioc will attend 8:30 Mass. The High
Brennan, and Michael Shannon. plans to secure new members. Mrs.
esan Council o f Catholic Women Mass at 10 o’ clock will be offered
Luncheon will be served at 1 James Hoffman, Mrs. Jerry Roo
at its annual convention to be held for those whose names are in
o’clock
and the business meeting ney, and Mrs. Ambrose Hoffman The Harding Hardware Co.
in the Lincoln room o f the Shirley- scribed in the mothers’ hook for
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Officers Named for Event May 31

III D [i[ll WILL
L

MASS AT REGIS COLLEGE TO
HONOR SACRED HEART FEAST

With the Holy Family Tigers two triples and a single in five
Canon City.— (Abbey School) Band! of Cleveland, the grads
assured of at least a tie for the attempts, each hit coming with
(R cg ii C oH efe)
Miss Anna Marie Wade. Mem
— Three school records were shat copped six first places out of nine
baseball pennant, their first cham men on the sacks.
The officers of the Solemn Mass bers will discuss plans for the Liv
Regis ended Cathedral’s cham
tered Friday, May 3, in the first events, including the 440 and the
pionship honors since 1937, inter
to be celebrated May 31, the ing Rosary to be held on the Regii
track and field meet of the sea hilf-mile relays. The college lads
est in the Parochial league race pion hopes by hanging a 6-6 loss
Feast of the Sacred Heart, have campus Sunday, May 19.
son, which saw the seniors col could come out first in only two
trained on the final contests May on the Bluejays as the result o f a
been chosen as follows; The Very
The annual May crowning cere
Illusions— if they’re never shat lect 37 points, the collegians 27, events, while the juniors took only
19. In the only game to be played three-run rally in the last half of
Rev. Dr. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., monies will be held on the campui
Catherine the Valiant, the Cath celebrant; the Very Rev, Harold
the 220-yard dash.
this week, St. Joseph’ s will battle the seventh. By their victory the tered— are nice things to have and the juniors 17.
Sunday afternoon. May 12.
Paced by fast-stepping John
Mullen in a postponed tilt on the Reds have a chance to share in the around. They provide an anchor
The century mark fell when olic play to be produced by the
Campbell, deacon; the Rev.
A number of collegiana at
league
championship
with
Holy
Merchants’ park diamond Friday
Bandi stepped off the 100 yards in Loretto players of Loretto Heights George Keith, S.J., subdeacon, tended the Day of Motivation con
Family high. The Jesuits must age, If somewhat nebulous, for
afternoon at 3:30.
the good time of 10.2 seconds, to college under the auspices of the and the Rev. Thomas V. Cahill, ducted by the Rev. Daniel A. l^ord.
break the record set by Hynes in,
C.M., master o f ceremonies.
The Bulldog-Mustang contest turn back the Annunciation Cards man-mxde creations and make you
S.J., at St. Joseph’s school of
1932 of 10.4. Buck O’Meara, col Catholic Drama guild in the Morey
Because it is rarely that the nursing Sunday, May 6.
will have no bearing on the league May 19 fo r a share of the crown, feel that you can trust the word
however.
lege, high jumped 6 feet, 2 inches junior high school auditorium Feast of the Sacred Heart falls
title, but a victory will enable
or the actions of men who have
Monday afternoon St. Francis’
On Monday morning. May 13,
to set a new mark, although the Wednesday evening. May 22, will within the school year, this opeither team to bid for fourth
soared
to
the
heights
on
ideas.
chalked
up
its
first
victory
of
the
at
8:46 a Solemn Mass will be
unofficial
school
record
still
rests
josition, a somewhat dubious
give local theater fans an oppor jortunity has been taken to cele- celebrated in honor o f St. Robert
But illusions, o f course, are just
at 6 feet, 6 inches, set by Stuke
lonor at this stage of the race, campaign by thumping St. Jos that For years one of our fav
jrate
the
feast
with
becoming
Welsh in 1932. The third record tunity to witness concrete results solemnity and in conjunction with Bellarmine. The Rev, William F.
St. Joseph’ s wifi start either eph’s, 6-2, at 23rd and Welton. It orites was the belief that you could
to fall was that of the 220-yard of the Catholic theater movement, the baccalaureate services. The Robison, S.J., will preach the ser
Melpny or Dufficy on the mound, was Dan Brown’s expert mound depend on Robert L. Ripley, the
run, which Dujmovic clipped off in which, though born but a little entire baccalaureate services will mon. The celebrant will he Fa
while Mullen will depend on work that shot the Fransalians “ Believe It or Not’ ’ man. He o f
27 seconds flat, to lower Lou more than three years ago, has be in honor of the Sacred Heart. ther Kelley, president o f the col
Lefty Jim Payton. Both teams into the win column. The St, fered to verify all his startling
swept over the entire country with
Hodges’ 1931 mark of 27.2.
are potentially powerful and s Francis’ southpaw was aided tre revelations with reams of proof
special act o f consecration will lege, who has granted dismissal
an ever-increasing interest by par be recited by the graduates of of classes for the remainder of
close, well-played contest is antic! mendously by the hitting o f Kissel affidavits, writs, and all other
The
second
and
final
triangular
and Mesch. Both teams got six
pated.
meet between the three teams will ticipants on both sides of the Regis college, Loretto Heights that day.
blows, but the Fransalians bunched types o f legal paraphernalia. Like
The Regis Rangers, weary of
floodlights.
Father Kelley will address the
college, Regis high school, and
Recent tilts saw the Tigers drub theirs in the first three innings to most other “ squirrels,” as a West chasing the horsehide around vari be staged May 18.
Diocesan Council o f Catholic
The movement, begun under the Pancratia hall.
the Cards, 16-7, and Regis turn capture the nod. Bill Dufficy, coast gambler used to call his ous ball parks with only one win
Results o f the meet follow:
sponsorship o f the National Cath
The services will begin with Women Thursday, May 16, at
back Cathedral, 7-6, Sunday after besides hurling splendidly in a patrons, we accepted the word of to their credit in seven games, will
100-yard dath-—Band!, le n io r i; But«r»
olic
Theater
conference,
was
given
an
academic procession at 10:30 12:30 p. m., at the Shirley-Savoy
noon at Regis. On Monday St, relief role, blasted out a home run this purveyor of the unusual and try to make it a .260 average Sat Junior!; O’ Meara, c o llt fc ; tim e: 10.2.
m. They will be held at Loyola hotel. His subject will be “ Cath
Francis’ scored a 6-2 win over St to account for the losers’ pair of never asked for data affirming his urday afternoon at 2 o’clock when
220-yard
dath — Dujm ovie, Ju nior!; impetus by the desire to establish
Bandi, ie n io r i; O’Meara, eollece: time a physical and inspirational Amer church.
The Rev. E. A. Conway, olic Women in Modem Life.” He
veracity. But never again.
Joseph’ s.
scores.
they haul out their bats against 27 eecond!.
ican Catholic theater. Its prin S.J., will preach the baccalaureate is also scheduled to speak before
The Holy Family Tigers, after
In his cartoon Wednesday,
LEAGUE STANDINGS
the formidable Coors nine in a Shot put-^Sam o!a. eenlore: Reynolds, cipal purpose was to unite all the
the Regis Parents’ association at
sermon.
losing their first game to Mullen
W.
Pet.
TEAM —
May 8, he presented a carica
game at the Regis grounds. It will eollete; Dujm ovic, juniors; distance: S6 atrical groups in the country into
its monthly meeting Monday, May
5
.333
home, climaxed a winning streak Holy Fomily
ft.,
2
in.
Junior
Win*
Contait
ture
o
f
Jimmy
Payton,
the
be the season’s final tilt for the
.800
4
..............
13, at 8 p. m. at Regis.
one unit. That union was designed
by socking the Annunciation Car Regis
D
iscus^B
an
di.
seniors;
Arambel.
Jun
Mullen home twirler, saying
3
.600
Cathedral ......
Brown and Gold sluggers. John iors; Samosa. seniors; distance: 92 ft., to provide better opportunities for
At the annual oratorical con
Job Bureau Set Up
dinal, 15-7. The victory, fifth in Annunciation
.400
2
that he (P ayton ) “ is unable
Cronin, freshman pitcher who
in.
An employment bureau for
actors and actresses of exceptional test held Friday, May 3, in the
.250
1
a row for the North Side school, St. Joseph's ..
to walk or run— but he can
found himself in the game against
.250
Broad jump— Clark, college; Samosa, talent, technicians schooled in all Regis Little theater, William Mc students attending Regis college
1
Mullen tiome
marked the third time that the St.
pitch! Fanned 17 in one
.200
Greeley State to enable the Jesuit seniors; Arambel, Juniors; distance; 17 the branches o f theatrical tech Kenna, junior at Regis college, and a placement service for ite
1
Francis* ..
Tigers have had a share in a base
game.” Now Jimmy is an •team to chalk up its first win of ft., S in.
nique, and playwrights wH6 were won first place. The title of graduates have been organized by
ball championship in the last five
High Jump— O'Meara, college; R ey
mirable character and far be
the season, will toe the rubber for
to devote their ability to the con his oration w a s “ Defense of Father John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
nolds,
college;
Ross,
seniors;
distance;
years.
it from us to detract one whit
the Rangers.
Hank Klemchuk, 5 ft., 2 in.
struction of distinctively artistic Youth.” Second place was won by dean o f the college.
In 1936 George Hall, now a D.
from the courage he has
who has been knocking them out
440-yard relay— Won by seniors (Sun, Catholic plays. Upon the best tal Richard Foley, also a junior, with
Father Flanagan explained that
U. star, hurled the Holy Family
shown in the past two Paro
regularly enough to establish a Kelly. Samosa, and Bandi), 66 sec.
the difficulties some students have
ent available in the country was "A Third Term?”
nine to an undisputed bunting. In
chial league diamond cam
626 average in four and a half
220-yard
walk— McFadden,
seniors; to be built a Catholic theater that
The prize is a silver plaque, in continuing college without part1937 the Tigers were forced to
paigns, but the lad can walk.
games played, will be behind the Simpson, college; Benedetti, college.
would eventually challenge the which will be presented to the win time work, coupled with the fact
share top honors with St. Joseph’s.
Trua, he has a bad limp and
H alf-m ile relay— Won by seniors (Sun,
bat for the Lowell boulevard colle
supremacy o f the secular theater. ner at the commencement exer that sometimes he receives calli
Sunday’s victory came as a re
Kelly, Samosa, and Bandi), 1:26.1.
he cannot run, but the fact
gians.
The aim o f the theater movement cises. The other contestants were for student labor without know
sult of 12 hits, six errors, and fine
N*t Duel Enda in Draw
that he can amble out to the
Ranger
Bats
Descend
was summed up thus: “ To make Ed Kelly, Gerald Galligan, Fran ing exactly whom to place, have
relief hurling by Jim Conboy. The
mound shatters our Ripley
A two-day tennis duel between actors and authors out of Cath cis McCabe, and Phil Mullin. Jos led him to establish the employ
Tigers started out with a three
On Greeley State
illusions with a kind o f
When the Chicago Golden Gloves
the Abbey netters and the Canon olics, and to make Catholics out of eph Stein was master of cere ment bureau. Each student has
run splurge and added another in boxing champs invade Denver
“ Humpty-Dumpty” thud.
After dropping the first game City high couii^squad ended in a actors and actresses.”
monies. The judges were John J. filled out an application blank giv
the second, but the Redbirds Monday, May 20, for inter-city
At that it was nice to see the of a double-header with the Gree 4-4 draw, as the teams battled on
Sullivan, Anthony Zarlengo, and ing his qualifications and has
knotted the count in the third battles with the Denver Elks’
In
some
o
f
the
large
cities
Cath
ley State Bears by a 7-6 score, the
placed it on file in the dean’ s of
with a quartet of counters and champions, three Catholic Youth Mullen home lad getting national Rangers jumped on the deliveries the high school courts.
olic dramatic groups have achieved Dr. Paul Ketrick.
The Tigers jumped into a 2-1 surprising success. Their efforts
Ceremony Poitponed
fice, which may be called by those
then went ahead in the fourth on organization battlers will lead the recognition and he deserved it. His of Bear Pitchers Green and Walla
17-strikeout
game
was
against
lead the first evening as Kendall have culminated in the establish
two more tallies.
The tree planting ceremony, having jobs for Regis students.
Windy City sluggers, according to the Holy Family Tigers in 1939.
to pound out an 11-8 victory and
beat Murphy and Jones beat ment of promising theaters that traditional exercise o f the senior Contacts with prominent Denver
The Tigers tied it up at six-all Eddie Dundon, Elks’ jppresario,
end a disheartening six-game los
Smith, while Benedetti of Abbey have won acclaim for the excel class, was postponed from Wednes businessmen and alumni in this
In their half of the same inning who is directing the affair.
ing streak. House pitched the first
and in the fifth canto chased six
The approximately 2,500 fans four innings, after which he was school outpointed Canda. But the lence of their talent, the artistry day until Thursday morning. May region are also being made. By
The three C.Y.O. pugilists who
more men across to ice the fray.
evening the
Bruin o f their productions, and the cul 9, because of rain.
means of the placement service an
will pit their skill against Denver’s who saw Lou Ambers, the bound relieved by Cronin, who hurled following
Louis Antonelli was easily the best will be Kurts Bartz, 210-pound ing hopper from Herkimer, N. Y., sensational ball for the remaining doubles team drove to three vic tural and entertainment values
effort will be made to place many
This Friday evening. May 10,
star of the game as he drove out heavyweight titleholder; Glen Pot go through his paces in the City five frames. The Brown and Gold tories while holding the Tigers they have contributed to the life
of this year’s graduation class.
Lubeley and Hudson, of tlfe cities in which they exist. the Parish Sodality union will
ter, middleweight k i n g ,
and auditorium a few weeks ago proh pitchers allowed but eight scattered to two.
Russel
and
Monty, and Benedetti Lagging far behind these, Denver hold a meeting in the Regis gym
ably
feel
that
the
lightweight
king
Mickey Krause, lightweight ruler
The Best in
hits between them, while their
nasium under the direction of
will run into little or no trouble teammates bagged 17 safe drives. and Smithwick were the Abbey has thus far responded weakly to
Friday night. May 10, when he Klemchuk came through with a doubles combinations that scored the several attempts to bring the
Used
wins.
battles Lew Jenkins, the Sweet home run.
movement to the city.
Furniture
water, Tex., swatter, in Madison
This weekend the two teams are
Ranger, Lead in Hitting
The presentation of Catherine
Square garden. Some of the
In a statistical survey of teams clashing again, while next week the Valiant will mark the climax
ALSO
NEW
critics are crying that Ambers in the Rocky Mountain conference the Abbey team plays a return o f efforts to establish a Catholic
isn’t the youth he once was and the Rangers lead in batting with match with Florence hi^h school theater in Denver. By a combina
Caih or Credit
that age may take its toll Friday an average of .265. They are fol which it beat, 4-2, earlier in the tion of the best Catholic dramatic
A F U L L L IN E O F
night.
(St. Mary’s Academ y)
lowed by Colorado college, Greeley season.
talent in the city in the drama
OFFICE FURNITURE
In the month of May the sodality
Don’ t let them fool you.
State, and Colorado Mines, in that
written by Father Urban Nagle
Nipper Track Meat 1, May 15
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
is sponsoring daily devotions at
Amhors skipped through ten
O.P.,
internationally
known
Cath
order. In fielding the Rangers
Members o f the freshman and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
the grotto. The members of the
rounds against W ally Hally
are a bit weak, being in third posi sophomore classes, who make up olic playwright, it is felt that the
ware, anything in stock.
senior class give a one-minute talk
Canon City.— (Abbey School)in Danver with all tha vim of
tion with an average of .889.
value
o
f
a
Catholic
theater
will
be
the “ Nipper” division of the
Established 1888
each day concerning one of the in
a dash man and at the end
For individual batting honors school, will engage in a track recognized from both an apolo Saturday the Monogram club will
9x12 rugs shampooed
PHONE KEYSTONE 4882
sponsor an “ Abbey Day,” at which
vocations contained in the Litany
he was as fresh as that tulip
Klemchuk is top man with a .626
getical
and
an
entertainment
and field meet Wednesday, May
OPEN FKOH I A. H. TO S P. U.
of Loretto.
time the' school will be host to
with cocoanut oil
that blooraad in your garden
average. Runnerup is Hitt, Colo
standpoint.
16.
some
200
eighth
graders
from
this
morning.
He’
ll
take
Jen
soap, only..................
rado college hurler, who tallied a
3 to Raceive 1st Communion
In the leading feminine roles o f
Some o f the events to take
Pueblo and Canon City schools.
kins like David took Goliath.
.500. The C.C. pitcher, however,
On Sunday morning at 8:30
place in the meet, which is ex the play are Harriet Barker,
has seen action in only three games
o’clock three little girls, Patty
A full program of sports and
/ o r Q uality
pected to be the fastest and best Mary T e r e s a Gushurst, Joan
Ann Schussler, Anne Carolyn Lau
Zinc Etchings
Saturday’s Preakness, which and has been at bat only four times ever staged
fBe Nips, are the O’Byme, Betty Woodman, Ger other activities will be drawn up
Color
Plates - Hair Tones
—
to
Klemchuk’s
19
trips
to
the
plate.
rence, and Anne Werner, will re originally looked like a tasteless
by
the
lettermen,
who
will
super
trude
Waters,
and
Marie
C.
De
Regis is not a member of the 60-yard dash, 100-yard dash, 220 Baca, students at Loretto Heights vise the various events. Included
ceive First Holy Communion in the anti-climax to the Kentucky derby,
and 440-yard relays, shot put,
Chapel of the Seven Dolors at St. now looms as the race o f the year, Rocky Mountain conference. 'The discus, high jump, standing and Alan Lutz and Edmund Carr, on the day’s program are a tour of
Mary’s academy. The Mass will and all because it may definitely statirtics are made for comparison
running broad jump, and javelin members o f the Catholic Drama the campus, swimming, softball,
be offered by the Rev. Bernard settle whether or not Bimelich purposes only.
throw. The sophs are slight fa guild, and James Reinert, Francis basketball free-throwing, billiards,
Cullen, chaplain. The first com is a thoroughbred or a thorough
vorites, but the scrappy freshmen McCabe, Roland Zarlengo, and and a picnic lunch.
municants will be attended by two failure. He probably isn’t the lat
William Murphy, president of
are all set to boot the venerable Philip Mullin, students at Regis
small “ angels,” Mary Evelyn Lau ter, but Saturday’s mile and
dope bucket and outscore their college, p o r t r a y the leading the Monogram club, will name the
rence and Elaine Hensmann.
three-sixteenths gallop will help
masculine roles. The play is under various chairmen of the commit
Average 2-piece $ 5 .5 0
elder brethren.
Miss Barbara Murphy, a senior decide. If Andy K, the naughty boy
the direction of Mrs. Mary P. Hai tees, who will work ■with the Rev.
overstuffed suite
Nipt
Drop
3-0
Decition
at St. Mary’s, was one of the at of the three-year-olds, can con
bert, head o f the dramatic art de Augrustine LaMarche, O.S.B., rec
cleaned ..............
Despite brilliant pitching by partment at Loretto Heights col tor, in entertaining the youthful
tendsnts at the Regis high school centrate on the track rather than
Your butineta U
Joe Berta, the Abbey Nips tasted lege.
prom which was held at the Lake- on an attempt to climb into the
Ladies’ Plain Dresses
apvreeiated here.
guests.
their first defeat of the season,
wood Country club on Wednesday grandstand and sit with the news
or Coats Cleaned
when they dropped a 3-0 decision
evening, May 8.
paper
lads,
he
may
punt
the
predic
and Pressed
to the Roosevelt Junior high Ted
tion pail with the same vehemence
Junior-Senior Prom Is May 14
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anton
Rechner
of
Most Modem
dies Tuesday afternoon. May 7
that
Gallahadion
did
in
the
derby
St.
Mary’s
annual
junior-senior
Appleton,
Wise.,
parents
of
two
Cleaning
prom will be held at the Denver If he’s unruly, however, watch for Colorado nuns, celebrated their on the Abbey field.
Serrice
Three errors coupled with a bad
Caih'Carry .
Country club Tuesday evening. Bimmie to come through.
diamond wedding anniversary Sat day at the plate spelled defeat for
Call and DeliTcry S5e
May 14. Those who will attend
urday, May 4, at a Mass offered in
the Greenie forces, for only
are:
St. Joseph’s church in Appleton, brace of safe blows was recorded
Cathedral high tchool will
M ilscs Geneviev* Dunn, Mary Eliza*
where
they
were
married
60
years
be repreiented by a team of
on their side of the ledger.
beth Conway. Audrey Hurley, Barbara
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Rechner have
nine tracksters in the Colo
Hill, Ellae McEnery, Madeline Tiehen,
C leaned and p ressed
The Teddies scored once in the
made their home in Appleton since
Ellen Marie McCarthy, Barbara Murphy,
rado college relays Saturday,
fourth inning and twice in the
All buttons re
Nan Chambers, Rosemary White, Kaththeir marriage. . A dinner was
May 11, at Colorado Springs.
eryn Warriner, Eileen Cochran, Mary
placed, all small r i p s 5 4 c
served at the Hotel Appleton to sixth. The nearest the Nips got
This is the first year that a
Kathryn 0*Fallon, Mary Jeanne Akolt,
to a tally was in the fifth frame
repaired FREE
about 50 guests. All the children
Catholic school ever competed
Mary £Iiza1>eth Taylor, Katherine P niiswhen
the bases were loaded and,
ner, Irene K elley;
C iih k Carrr
of the couple were present, includ
with public institutions - and
with one out remaining. Free
Misses Carrie Ann Riede, Marie Sloan,
ing
their
two
daughters
who
are
will
be
the
second
seasonal
e
f
Call and D .liT .rr 6 0 c
Ruth Phyllis Haberl, Mary Erelyn Curri*
land’s long fly to right field was
Franciscan nuns.
fort of the Bluejays on the
Ran. Margaret Ann Drinkard, Marylou
caught by Thomas to end the
Mr.
Rechner,
who
is
87
years
Rastien, Betty Maxine Bader, Ellen Ann
cinder path. A t tha Colorado
threat.
Murphy, Josephine Palaze, Dorothy Din*
old,
was
born
in
Bohemia
and
came
U. relay games. Cathedral
haupt, Yvonne Joseph, Mary Ann Schwab,
Tuesday’s win puts the Rough
to
Appleton
in
1867.
He
operated
entered a handful o f men and
Mary Golden, Catherine Czarnowsky,
a tailor shop until he retired a few Riders on top of the South Cem
Rose Mary Heaton. Virginia Johnson,
made an impressive showing,
Judy Biller, Helen Gilmour. Nancy Jane
years ago. Mrs. Rechner was bom tral loop perch, while the Nips rest
although failing to score a
Maruca. and Marie Elaine M cCollum ;
in Germany and came to Appleton in second place with one win
point. Bob Plunkett, in a pre
Buell Logan, James Coleman, Milburn
loss.
as a young girl with her parents. against one 1(
Horne, Arthur Ortiz, James Sweeney,
liminary heat, ran a dead heat
George Ahern, Frank Canbrey, Terry
Their marriage was blessed with
with the eventual 100-yard
Brady. Arthur Hughes, Joseph Gonzales,
ten children, nine of whom are liv
dash champion, but failed to
Jack Celia, Robert Hoppe, James Kenney,
ing, including Leo, who succeeded
Jerry Barry, William O’ Donnell, James
place in the finals. Tha 440
Costello, Mickey Reed, Stanley Rock,
his father in the tailor shop;
relay team finished fourth in
Cleaners & Dyers Newman
Parker. W allace Steinmetz.
George and Mrs. H. P. Schommer,
its
heat.
Walter Halioran, Robert Hilbert, Gene
Plant and Main O ffice
O’Fallon. Jack Morris, William Ander
At C.C. the Bluejays will be all of Appleton; Sister M. Adelaide
son. Robert Kohl. Louis Dubuque, Joseph competing against most of the of Pueblo, Sister M. Theophila of
Kellogg, Charles Whitehead, Jack Walton,
700 E. Colfax
Denver, John, Tony, and Mrs.
Dean Pearson, William Hart. James Mc> same men and with two more
(H oly Rosary Parish)
(Corner Waihington)
Kenna, Milton Freeman, Donald Carey, weeks of practice behind them Mark Pfaller of Milwaukee, and
On Sunday, May 12, children of
Mrs.
Tom
Coate
of
Davenport.
and George Martin.
hope to break into the point
Sister M. Adelaide has spent the parish will receive First Holy
column.
most of her convent life, about Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
27, in the West teaching. Sister The following 29 boys and girls
Regis
high
is
holding
M. Theophila has been music are in the class:
eliminations to determine the
William Babish, Leonard Bohte
teacher and druggist at St. Clara’s
outstanding tennis men at the
Glen Eckenroth, Joseph Gonzales,
orphanage, Denver, for 11 years.
Jesuit school. The four topRonald Memmer, Richard Fink
ranking natters may be en
Robert Stonich, Louis Tanko, Ber
tered in the state high school
nard Valentine, Thomas Valen
Confessional Stoles, 1% inches wide....................$ 1 .5 0
meet. For the past two years
tine, Geraldine Baudek, Doris Cos
Confessional Stoles, 2 inches wide........................$ 2 .0 0
Jackie Celia has brought the
tello, Mary Ellen Epple, Lorraine
singles championship to Regis,
Fink, Florence Hein, Mary Her
Holy W iter Fountainettes.....................$ 2 .5 0 and $ 5
but this year’ s racqueteers
rera, Anita Hinojos, Josephine
Judges
in
the
Bishop
Urban
J.
Priest New Rituals............................. $ 1 .7 5 and $ 2 .5 0
have no candidate near the
Vehr high school essay contest Hinojos, Mary Hinojos, Dortha
peerless Celia’ s class. We sug
Oil Stocks, Metal Gold Plated................................$ 6 .5 0
were announced this week by the Kolar, Patsy Kolar, Shirley Kolar,
gest that the Abbey and Rad
Rev. Hubert Newell, M.A., dioc Charlene Nichols, Dolores Ray
Sterling S ilver........................................................$ 9 .5 0
lobbers get together in a duel
esan superintendent o f education. mond, Shirley Raymond, Bernice
match for the state Catholic
Pyxes, Sterling Silver, Gold Plated............... $ 9 to $ 1 2
The judges are:
Bishop Vehr, Perry, Evangeline Shabell, Grace
tennis crown, unless some
chairman; the Very Rev. Mon Stockiey, Darlene Svigel. Among
Chalices .......................... ...........................$ 2 0 to $ 1 6 0
other school can throw a team
signor John R. Mulroy, the Rev. those who will receive Communion
on the courts to challenge
Ritual, Stole, I 14 inches, and leather case
John Cavanagh, Mrs. Eenore Mat are also seven adult converts.
the only two institutions that
After the Mass the communi
tingly Weber, and William F. Mccomplete ..........................................................$ 4 .5 0
have organiaed net aggrega
Glone.
Two trophies will be cants will be guests of the P.-T. A.
tions.
awarded to the schools o f the win and the Altar society at breakfast
We Also Carry a Complete Line of Books to
ning contestants, and three gold in the school hall.
.— .^^J^light Arty Young Priest
medals to the authors of the Best
At 6:45 in the evening will he
essays. The awards will he made held the annual May crowning.
Greeting Cards for Ordination as
at the joint commencement exer The prefect o f the sodality, Cath
cises to be held at the Civic audi erine Canjar, will crown the statue
well as other occasions......... 15^, 25^ , and 50^
torium June 2.
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Her
attendants will be Agnes Horvat,
Angelina Marolt, Veronica Marooney, Margaret Perme, and Flor
ence Piute.

[
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3 Chicago C.Y.O.
Pugs to Show in
D en ver M ay 20

RUG

Sodality Sponsors
Daily Devotions

Abbey Club to
Be Host to 200
Eighth Graders

C iia n in a

Rugs Gleaned!

$2

Seeletnan-Ehreri
Photo €ngmi)ei‘S i

Furniture
Cleaned!

Parents of Two
Colorado Nuns
Wed 60 Years

77-

Men’ s Suits

MAin 6101

m

First Communion
Set in Globeville

Ordination Gifts

Judges Announced
In Essay GonlesI

James Clarke

Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles o f Devotion, Church Finishings,
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.

1 636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3 7 8 9

Open th* leatoa at tha world
famous Elitck Gardens Thursday,
May I6th. It’s tha 17th Annual
Social and Spring Frolic fo r Holy
Family parish.
All concassions
oparatiag. Ticket* now on tale,
$1.00 couple.

St. Clara’ s Captures
4th Straight Contest

Sodalist* to Honor Mothors

St. Clara’s orphanage main
tained its place at the top of the
Junior Parochial league standingrs
by turning back St. Catherine’s,
7-1, for its third straight victory.
English was the leading hitter for
the winners with three hits, one
a triple.

Mothers will be remembered at
the meeting o f the Young Ladies’
sodality Monday evening. May 13.
A special program has been ar
ranged.
Fathers and sons will receive
Holy Communion with the Holy
Name society on Mother’s day,
May 12, at the 8 o’clock Meat.

%

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE EIGHT

D EAFEN ED
HEAR CLEARLY WITH AUREX
iar and near— all diracdon^Aurex
vacnuffl tube* provide »en»itivity to
pidc up, clarity to identify and power
to amplify high and low tone*, plu*
overtone*. Spectacle ca*e *ue—weigh*
only 5 ounce*. Home or office demon
stration free.

IT ST. TIIICEIIT'S
H E FOR DOTS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Full Program of D .C .C .W .
Meet May 15 -16 Is Printed BE

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thurscfey,

1 St Communion to Be Given
III 45 In Sacred Heart Church

MIIDED
JlO B C. D. OF I.

May

9,

1940

/ / f\ \

Climaxing long months of con the Bluebird club and the G irl, ^
The complete program and the prayer and message, the Very Rev.
tinuous study, 45 youngsters from Scouts ■will hold a joint meeting Ig
list of committees for the 14th an Charles M. Hagus;
Sacred Heart parish will make and party in the clubrooms of the “
2:30 p. m.— Address, objectives
nual convention of the Diocesan
their First Holy Communion Sun center Monday night, May 13. Mrs.
Council of Catholic Women Wed o f the Diocesan council, the Very
day, May 12, in Sacred Heart Sara Bailey and Miss Nellie Valen
TERMS IF DESIRED
nesday and Thursday, May 15 and Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pastor
church under the sponsorship of cia are in charge of the affair.
16, at the Shirley-Savoy hotel, of Blessed Sacrament parish, Den
(B
y
J
o a n S tock )
The May meeting of St. Vin Denver, are as follows:
the Little Flower community
ver;
Various games for the party
One hundred and twenty Jupior center.
cent’s Aid society was held Tues
3 p. m.—Address, “ Making Par
have been outlined by the planning
WEDNESDAY,
MAY
15
Catholic
Daughters
of
America
day,
May
7,
at
St.
Vincent’s
home
The children, most of them of committee, which consists o f the
ents Aware of the Problems of
301 Mack Bldg.
Morni-.g
for boys. The meeting opened
Youth,” the Rev. Hubert Newell, will receive their honor pins at Spanish descent, will attend the officers of both organizations. Fol
^
TA. 1993
8:30
a.
m.—
Mass
at
the
Cathe
the
semi-annual
general
meeting
with prayer by Sister Mary Ala8:30 Mass, which will be cele
diocesan superintendent of schools.
to be held at the C. D. of A. club brated by the Rev. Edward J. lowing several parlor games, the
coque. The president, Mrs. Joseph dral for the intention of the Holy
4 p. m.— Announcements.
Father;
celebrant,
the
Very
Rev.
house, 1772 Grant street, Satur Morgan, S.J., and then will be girls will have folk dances.
J. Walsh, presided. The minutes
THURSDAY, MAY 16
Profram Being Planned
day, May 18, at 2 p. m. The girls given a Communion breakfast in
of the April meeting were read Thomas J. Wolohan,‘ Pueblo.
Morning
9:30 a. m.— Business session,
will be awarded first to fifth and the main hall of the center by the
by the secretary, Mrs. A. A. Hauk.
With summer vacation ap
8:30 a. m.— Mass at the Cathe final year pins according to their
Mrs. J. B. Hunter reported the Colorado Centennial room, Mrs. S.
proaching, Cecil King and Hap
women of the Denver deanery.
illness of Mrs. Mollie B. O’Fallon, J. O’Day, presiding; invocation dral for the living and dead mem completition of the tests typical
Since Sunday is also Mother’s Roberts, instructors at the center,
who is in a New York hospital, and welcome, the Very Rev. bers of the Denver Diocesan Coun of the particular pin desired.
day, many of the communicants are now planning a huge program
and of Mrs. S. P. Mangan, Mrs. Thomas J. Wolohan; announce cil of Catholic Women; celebrant,
have announced that they ■will which will take place late in May.
Juniors
should
be
considering
Julia O’Neill, and Mrs. J. B. Rey ments, adoption of rules, appoint the Rev. John P. Moran, pastor of their nominations of girls for court offer their Communions for their A wide variety of numbers will be
OF VALUATION
St.
Joseph’s
church.
Golden;
ment
of
committees,
reports
of
sec
offered by the following pupils,
nolds. The treasurer, Mrs. Fred
respective mothers.
9:30 a. m.—Business session, officers, the election of which will
Kemme, gave a financial report. retary, financial secretary, treas
The first communicants are as follow s; who have been declared as being
be held at the general meeting.
Hike Aguilar* Bessie Albarea, Julia Avila, '’the most outstanding” by the two
Mrs. 0 . L. Pettepier told of the urer, corresponding secretary, and Colorado Centennial room, Mrs. J.
Chicago Repre interesting work accomplished by auditor; president’s message, Den Fred McCourt, Greeley, presiding; Also troop secretaries should pre ErseFia Archuleta, Phyllis Bernavidez, instructors:
Bernice Martinez,
pare
the
minutes
of
the
year
as
Margie Curtis. Ramona Chavez, Amelia
sentative of Dr. the organizations belonging to the ver Deanery report, Pueblo Dean prayer and remarks, the Rev. John
Caballero. Opal Caballero, Eleanor Castro. Lillian Martinez, Diane Alvarez,
interestingly
as
possible
as
they
Scholl will deanery. Mrs. A. G. Douds_ re ery report, report of standing com P. Moran, pastor of St. Joseph’s
Diaz. Ned Gonzales. Lupe Gloria Alvarez, Delores Martinez,
will compete with other secretaries Ermalinda
Gonrales, Josie Garcia, V ictor Gonzales,
be here Fri ported on the deaths of W. Ciscel mittees, and group representatives. church. Golden;
Lucille Jaramillo, Betty Little,
for
a
two-week,
“
all-expense
paid”
Angeline
Gallegos.
Ernestine
Kelly.
10 a. m.— Address, “ Catholic
day and Sat and W. W. Adams, both husbands
12:30 p. m.—Luncheon, Empire
Jimmie Lee Kelly, Viola Lopez. Joyce Irene Lombardi, Carmen Juarez,
vacation
at
Camp
Montrita,
as
1626 CALIFORNIA
urday in per of former presidents o f the Aid,
room, Mrs. L. A. Higgins, presi Youth Organizations Look Ahead,” first prize, and a one-week vaca Montes. Dolores Montoya. Henry Mitotes, Margaret Little, Julia Montoya,
the
Rev.
Barry
J.
Wogan,
diocesan
Gloria
M
ontoya,
Napoleon
Maron,
David
son to give you
Mary Agnes Dolan, Eva Padilla,
The following delegates and al dent o f the Denver deanery, pre
tion at the camp as second prize.
Bertha Olquin. Ofelia Puga, Paul
personal atten ternates to the convention of the siding; address, the Most Rev. director of Catholic Youth organ Judges for the contest will be Rose Olquin,
Perez, Carmen Pacheco. Alice Pacheco. and Viessa Beavers. The dancing
izations ;
tion on old foot D.C.C.W. were chosen: Mmes. 0, Bishop Urban J. Vehr.
Mary Padilla, Arthur Ruiz, Alice Ruiz, class had an original enrollment of
10:30 a. m.— Address, “ Religious Hagus and Mayme Garrett, state Mary Sandoval, Lydia D. Sandoval. Helen more than 200 youngsters.
COLORADO
troubles.
L. Pettepier, F. A. Koch, A. G
regent.
A fternoon Se**ion
Ramirez. Manuel Trujillo, C. Socorro
Education of Catholic Youth of
UPHOLSTERING
Douds,
and
J.
P.
Donley.
Mrs
Mrs.
L.
A.
Higgins,
newly
2
p.
m.—
Colorado
Centennial
Vega,
Jennie
Vega,
Florene
Davis.
Bennie
The patron committee for the
No obligation.
High School Age,” the Rev. Joseph
Tafoya, Agnes Trujillo, Andrew V igil, and
Elmer Hanlin was reported as a room, Mrs. S. J. O’Day, presiding;
FURNITURE
P. O’Heron, pastor, St. Louis’ annual semi-formal ball to be held Dolores Burton, the latter being a regu- elected president of the Denver
new member. The following visi'
deanery, was a welcome visitor at
at
the
Albany
hotel
Friday,
May
& CABINET
arly enrolled member o f Sacred Heart
Rudolph’s Shoe Store tors were present: Mmes. Scott
church, Englewood;
the center Tuesday, May 7.
24, includes Loretta Kimes, Mary school.
11
a.
m.—
Address,
“
Confrater
CO.
8 0 4 15th
Champ* ft Stout H. Sherman, William Morton, E. L
Miaa Dougherty Honored
To Marie Jacobs, a loyal volun
nity Meets the Challenge of Reli O’Keefe, Mary Murray, Dorothy
Sale on Trellisei 5 0 c A ap
Mullen, John Murtaugh, Paul V.
Miss Mary Ellen _ Dougherty, teer worker at the center for more
fiize 18x9
gious Education,” the Rev. F Ross, Wardene Rogers, court vice
Hodges, Joseph Dunn, Jr., and W
Perffolas to order
Gregory Smith, diocesan director president, and Helen Dillener, supervisor of the Little Flower than a year, is due much credit.
Upholstery
r e c o v e r e d with
C. Landrey.
center, was honored this week by She is ready at all times with her
of the Confraternity of Christian court president.
American Frieze. 2 pc. $ 2 4 .0 0
After the meeting. Benediction
the
Community
Center
council,
car
to
help
Miss
Dougherty
Velour ..........................$ 2 8 .0 0
Doctrine; student demonstration—
Tickets for the occasion may be
was given in the chapel, followed
3 MONTHS SPECIAL
method of teaching religion in ele obtained by calling Mrs. M. Bon- which elected her as president for escort the various clubs on picnics
Phone
2304
2457>S9 16th S t
by a brief talk by the Rev. Hugo
mentary schools. Sister Mary Fin- narens, TAbor 9597, or through a the ensuing year. The election and outings.
J. Gerleman, SJ. Father Gerle
took
place
at
a
special
luncheon
ian, Cathedral school;
junior.
man emphasized what the personal
meeting.
12:30 p. m.— Luncheon, Mrs. W.
Girls who wish to march in the
interest and kind supervision by
A temporary lay-off by the re
K. Sutherland, president of Pueblo Memorial Day parade May 30
THE NEW
the women mean to the boys.
NY A
offices
severely
Deanery, p r e s i d i n g ; address, should notify Pauline Shaefer, gional
Members proceeded to the aU'
“ Catholic Women in Modern Life,” counselor of troop 1, by the date crippled the center staff this week,
In the
but members of the board ex
ditorium and enjoyed a minstrel
The May meeting of the Taber the Very Rev. Dr. Robert M. Kel of the general meeting.
pressed the hope that the situa
show given by the boys. Great nacle society was held in the home ley, S.J., LL.D., president of Regis
Diitinctive
Court and troop officers partic tion will be relieved in the near
Pioneer Room and C offee Shop credit was given to Mrs. Marvel of Mrs. Peter C. Schaefer, 1515 E. college, Denver.
ularly are exnected to co-operate. future. A t present, the center’s
McCready and Jimmy Gallagher 7th avenue. The Rev. Charles M.
ot th*
True Organ Tone With All the Harmonics
A fternoon Seaaion
many functions must necessarily
Troop 4
for training the boys. Tea was Johnson was guest speaker of the
2 p. m.— Prayer and remarks,
be
curtailed.
Cosmopolitan Hotel
served in the dining-room by the afternoon. Praising the work of
Will Be Used at the
Troop 4 enjoyed a social April
Mother’s Day Party Scheduled
sisters and boys, followed by a the group, he said the Tabernacle the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, assistant 27 at which Kathleen Kinneary
lastor
of
S
t
Philomena’s
church,
As a special Mother’s day event.
social hour.
was hostess. Mrs. Nellie Konicke
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CONVENTION
society, in caring for the needs of
The next meeting will be held missions and equipping humble Denver;
sponsored
the
party
and
provided
CoTitaina m a^esium car
2:15 p. m.— Address, “ A Train table decorations and refreshments.
Tuesday,
June
7,
at
the
home
of
sanctuaries in remote places, was
bonate - calcium - carMrs. Ella M. Weckbaugh, 1701 veritably a “ foster mother” to the ing Course for Catholic Group There ■will be a business meeting
bonate-Aodium bicarbon
Workers,” John C. Moody, director on May 11 at the clubhouse at 2 p.
ate-bismuth
BubnitrateCedar avenue.
mission churches in Colorado.
malt diastase-papain-oU
of Vail center; social welfare dis
of peppermint.
The Rev. Bernard C. Cullen, cussion, Denver and Pueblo dean m., at which time final prepara
T o r the temporary relief
spiritual director, opened the busi eries, Mrs. John F. Vail, Mrs. John tions •will be made for the general
o f hyperacidity o f the
ness session with prayer and ex F. Murtaugh, Mrs. L. U. Wagner, meeting May 18.
mouth
and
stomach,
Mrs. Konicke has invited all the
pains due to gas on
Officers and members o f the
tended greetings to guests and the Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty, Mrs.
girls of troop 4 who will receive standing committees o f the Junior
stom a ch and ex cess
Bring Your Charga-Plate—Phone, Mail Orders!
large
assemblage.
Frank L. Seiner, Mrs. W. K, Suth their pins this year to a skating
acidity.
Tabernacle society will meet at the
Honored guests were the past erland, Pueblo, and Mrs. J. C
party as a special treat.
49c
home o f Miss Helen Flynn, 536
A tea and program have been ar presidents of the society: Mrs. W Buckley, Pueblo;
The next social ■will be held at
3:30 p. m.—Report of resolutions the home of Louis Toll on May 27 East 1st avenue, Wednesday, May
ranged by the Loretto Heights col H. Andrew, life president of the
15. This meeting has been called
lege Mothers’ club Thursday, May Tabernacle society; Mmes. F. W. committee, report of credentials at 2 p. m.
C O O P E R D R U G CO.
Miss Kedette, of the
in order to make final plans for
16, at 2 o’clock, when members of Barry, J. E. Smith, Charles J committee, report of nominating
Rosalyn
Mastroianna
has
planned
the
society’s
tenth
anniversa^
Dunn,
D.
J.
Sullivan,
T.
A.
Collins
Comer 17th and Curtis
committee, election of directors a hike, part of the fourth test for
the graduation class will be guests
U. S. Rubber Co.,
celebration on June 9, which will
and J. J. Torpey, and Miss Anne election of officers.
of honor.
HA. 0014
this
troOp,
for
some
time
in
June.
consist o f a High Mass at St
Birmingham. Mrs. Frederick Gus- Various committees and members
A short business meeting for
W ill Show Spring and
Troop 5
hurst, president, introduced the are as follow s:
John’s church, followed by
election of officers for the coming
The
last
social
of
the
year
will
breakfast
at
the
Park
Lane
hotel
past presidents and presented each
Arrangements— Mrs. James T be held Monday, May 13, at 4:30
Summer Kedettes
Optometrist and Optician year will be held preceding the with a corsage as an expression of Cronin,
chairman, and Mrs. Ed p. m. at 1333 St. Paul street. Host All committee members are urged
tea.
to attend this special meeting,
appreciation for service given in ward 'T. Gibbons; program— Mrs
Here Today
Mrs. Ed L. Mullen, Mrs. J. former years. Greetings and sug Alfred H. Rampe, chairman; the esses will be Mary Theresa Neville which will be called to order
HELEN W A L S H
and
Margaret
Sullivan.
The
guest
Vogel, Mrs. R. E. Woodman, Mrs. gestions for the future success of Very Rev. John R. Mulroy, Mrs,
promptly at 8 p. m. by Miss Mary
Associats
E. C. Swan, and Mrs. J. R. Cos the group were given by those hon L. U. Wagner, and Mrs. T. G, Gar of honor will be Coleen Pa'villa.
Nadorff, vice president
Troop
7
tello were chosen on the nominat ored. Other guests were Mmes. E rison, Golden; registrations— Mrs,
The publicity committee, con
W . R. JOSEPH
Troop 7 held a business meeting sisting of Margaret Lynch, chair
ing committee.
E. Scheiman, M. A. Abell, and J William C. Weldon, chairman, and
EYES EXAMINED
at the clubhouse Saturday, May 4. man; Rozella Weber, and Isabelle
Mrs. Frank Hoart, president, Emery Lowe.
Mrs. Alfred J. Quinlivan; creden
requested a large attendance, as it
The monthly message of the N tials— Mrs. T h o m a s Kerrigan Tests were completed and pins McNamara, will meet with the
Phon* TAbflr 18M
218-21* MajMtie Blda. is the last meeting of the year.
president. Miss Margaret Taney
C.C.W. was given by Mrs. J. B chairman; Mrs. J. C. Ryan, Miss were returned.
The last social of the year will at the Taney home Saturday eve
Hunter. Mrp. F. W. Gushurst and Clara Courtney, and Mrs. P. S
Mrs. J. B. Hunter, delegates, and Dolan; nominations— Mrs. M. J, be given by Theresa Lundy and ning, May 11, for the purpose of
Miss Barbara Bach and Mrs. A. E Payne, chairman; Mrs. Clem Kohl, Marion Bourne Friday, May 17, at compiling a complete list of the
active members and the major ac
Murchie, alternates, were desig Mrs. H. A. Grout, Mrs. James Me 7:30 p. m.
Troop 10
tivities sponsored by the society,
nated to attend the annual con Donald, Mrs. J. 6. Lenihan, Boul
Troop 10 is proud to announce This information will be used as
vention of the D.C.C.W. Mrs. T der; Mrs. J, B. Farley, Pueblo, and
. Sullivan will have charge of the Mrs. Warren Riddell, Fort Collins that Mary Sinsel, troop member, the basis for a pamphlet
display of vestments at the con elections — Mrs. James Jackson was first prize-winner of the state
Does he scold about new dresses
vention. Mrs. Edward T. Gibbons chairman; Mrs. L. J. Holmes, and spelling contest sponsored by the
was selected as chairman of the Mrs. Dwight Shea; exhibits— Mrs, Rocky Mountain News. As an
and costs? Let us show you how
nominating committee. Mrs. J. J Edward G. Neumann, chairman award she will go to Washington,
real charm in a dress can change
Torpey was appointed to make ar Mrs. R. F. Brink, Mrs. C. V. Good D. C., where she will compete ■with
rangements
for the June garden ing, Mrs. F. L. Garland, and Mr^ other state winners to 'vie for na
this to hugs and kisses. He’ll be
Summer means
tional honors.
party and tea. Mrs. Chas. J. Dunn J. R. Reitz; resolutions— Mrs.
The last meeting of the year will
The
Cathedral
Altar
and
Rosary
and
Mrs.
John'Leonard
Swigert
so pleased with you he will for
A. Cosgriff, chairman; Mrs. John
were chosen as assistants by Mrs, F. Vail, Miss Margaret Fallon be held at the home of Counselor society will meet in St. Paul’s
Dorothy Ross, 3334 Moncrieff
get cost. When you tell him how
Torpey.
chapel Friday, May 10, at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. W. K. Sutherland, Pueblo,
A signet ring was presented as and Mrs. Emmett Knight, Colorado place, Saturday, May 11, at 2 p. m The president, Mrs. James M.
little you spent he will simply
Guests
of
honor
will
be
Mayme
a gift of old gold by Mrs. L. M S p rin g ; luncheon— Mrs. W.
Knight, will preside and the spir
Garrett and Dorothy Walsh.
Billinger.
Beautifylly finished Kimmins, chairman; Mrs. B.
itual director, the Rev. Dr. Thomas
adore you.
cinctures were given by Mrs. A. H Hynes, Mrs. W. J. Wade, Mrs. J
A. Doran, will be the speaker.
.9 8
1.98
Seep. Thirty-five dollars was given F. Murtaugh, Mrs. Geo. Muller,
Hostesses for the day will be
CATERING TO THE LADIES OF CAin cash— Miss Margaret McGovern, and Mrs. J. T. Tierney; publicity
to
Mrs.
Mary
Pritchard,
Mrs.
Cath
THEDRAL, LOYOLA, AND ST. PHILO320; Mrs. A. H. Seep, $10, and a — Mrs. Joseph C. Hag;us, chair
erine Hammond, Misses Nora A.
MENA’S PARISHES.
friend, $5.
man; Mrs. T. B. O’Connell, and
Cfirney, Margaret Maloney, and
Miss Harriett Roderick, chair Mrs. C. C. Bellinger, Pueblo; ush
Harriett Roderick.
Enjoy play shoes of
man of membership, announced the ers— (St. Mary’s alumnae)— Mrs,
Election
of
officers
will
take
cool fabrics, crisp col
follo'wing new members: Annual, L. N. Young, chairman; Mrs. Wil
place and a large attendance is
Thomas Francis McGovern, Miss liam Early, Mrs. Wm. Phoenix,
Mrs. J. J. Campbell ■will preside requested.
ors, expensive detail at
Margaret Frances McGovern, and Mrs. David Howe, Mrs. L. Griffin at the regular Good Shepherd Aid
Apparel Shop, Inc.
Miss Nellie Lennon; annual, Mmes. Mrs. C. J. Frieberger, Mrs. H. J meeting on May 14 at the Public
little price! Completely
J. J. Campbell, M. A. Abell, J. Sisson, Mrs. Bruce Baumgartner Service building in the Electrical
EMerson 8 5 0 5
2241 East Colfax .4ve. at York
w
ashable. All w hite,
Emery Lowe, and E. E. Scheiman. and Miss Catherine Celia; litera Institute room.
“ Denver't Smartest Uptown Shop"
Miss Elizabeth
white
with colored
Mrs.
Alexius
A.
Gargan,
pro
ture— (Junior Tabernacle society) Reese, who has charge of the in
Htlen Hatfield of Cathedral ParUh Will Giv. Her Perwnal Attention
gram director, introduced Miriam — Miss Margaret Taney, chairman stitute room, will be the guest
trim,
tan
and adobe.
Worland of Cheyenne, Wyo., who Miss Helen Canny, Miss Catharine speaker.
Sizes SYs to' 9. See
entertained with readings.
Maloney, Miss Marion Lamport
Mrs. H. L. Gorden, Mrs. Edith
Miss Jeanette Gies of the art
The annual June garden party Miss Frances NadorfF, Miss Char
them!
M.
Davis,
and
Mrs.
Josephine
Koldepartment and Miss Clara Werle
and tea will be held at the home of lotte McNamara, and Mrs. Hazel
Mrs. Oscar L. Malo, 500 E. 8th Rider; rules o f convention— par bert will have charge o f the re of the home economics department
freshments.
of the Cathedral grade and high
avenue, Friday, June 7.
(a) Dutchboy sandal, 2.48
liamentarian)— Mrs. P. J. Donley
At the April meeting Mrs.
Hospitality — Mrs. 'T. A. Col Campbell appointed three dele schools will sponsor an exhibition
(b) Moccasin oxford, 1.98
for the Cathedral P.-T.A. and Ca
A seiWi-gioss paint that
lins, chairman; Mmes. J. J. Camp gates, Mrs. J. L. Brubaker, Mrs.
(c) Spectator oxford, 1.98
thedral high school Mothers’ club
dries with a hard finish
bell, H. Barth, J. J. Walsh, J. Fred
H. L. Gorden, and Mrs. C. V. Good Monday evening. May 13, at 8
(d) Wall toe moccasin,
Doyle, Thomas J. Rogers, James
which is washable.
1.98
ing, and three alternates, Mrs. o’clock, in the Oscar Malo, Jr.,
Knight, W. Koerber, G. A. Brush,
Memorial
hall.
Matt
'Verlinden,
Mrs.
B.
C.
Fitz
(e)
Open
toe
saddle
ED
DUNDON,
Mar.
Mary Lord, Joseph Hamilton, Mary
Beautiful-Durable.
The square and folk dancing
oxford,
NEW LOW ZONED RATES— No Lower
Naughton, Grace Schneider, E. gerald, and Mrs. H. J. Barry, to
represent the Aid at the annual class will be held Monday, May 20,
Roteo
in
Denver
—
TABOR
2
2
3
3
Easy to keep
Ward
Rogers,
J.
R.
Plunkett,
F.
SIGHT SEEING TOURS
D. Jennigs, J. J. Dean, Amos Steck, convention o f the D.C.C.W. to be in the Memorial hall.
clean.
Second FloorJoseph Melphy, C, J. Campbell, held at the Shirley-Savoy hotel on
Reflects light
D. F. Hiteman, W. W. Richards, May 15-16. Members are asked
B. F. O’Brien, Joseph Kilker, Fred to attend some o f the sessions.' '
with a gentle glow
The "May Day” card party held
Gushurst,
Stanley Davies, J.
restful to the eyes.
Emerson Smith, Thomas Fowle, at the Good Shepherd convent on
0 . W. Magor, J. L. Swigert, An May 1 was a great success, 140
Members
drew May, J. M. Harrington, F. M. tables being in play.
McEahem, W. A. Bucholz, J. F. are asked to make party returns
Co.
Coursey, J, W. Scott, Walter at the meeting May 14.
faitxi and Varniih Maktrs tine* ISS9
Light, P. Valdez, 0 . Winter,
U33 ARAPAHOE. DENVER
Thomas Ryan, Hugh A. Stewart,
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
E. A. Hanifan, Jr.; J. V. Coleman,
Tha 17 th annual Social and
Week o f May 12: St. Leo’s
F
F
WHY GO DOWIV TOWN?
R
and J. Young; Miss Marie ManSpring Frolic Thuriday evening.
pariah, Denver; St. Peter’ s
R
E
:gan. Miss Mayme Garrett, Miss
E
May 16th. Benefit o f Holy Family
parish, Gunnison, and St.
E
S
! Grace Palmer, and Miss Ann
pariih.
A t the world famou*
Peter’ s parish, Ordway. Our
' Birmingham.
EUtch Garden*. Dancing in tha
Lady o f Sorrows parish, NuD
D
E
For luncheon reservations the
Trocadero Ballroom. All conce*cla; St. Anne’s parish. Palis
E
L
L
. PHONE
following may be called: Mrs.
*ion* will he in full twing. Mu*ic
ade, and St. Patrick’s parish,
I
CHcaay 6S6S
I
B. F. Hynes, PE. 6656; Mrs. W. J,
hy the Elitch Garden* orcheitra.
V
Rockdale, may have 13 Hours’
V
COR. 3 4 !! M* GILPIN
"Whera Denver Shops With Confidence" — Phone KE. 2111
E
Wade, TA. 5898; Mrs. J. F. Mur
PIea*e get your ticket* early.
exposition o f the Blessed
E
R
taugh,
EA.
6676.
R
Sacrament
instead
o
f
Forty
$1.00
couple.
Extra
lady
2Se
at
Downtown Prices at Your Doorstep
T
T
Luncheon will be 76 cents
Hour**.
gate.

SAFE
SCIENTIFIC

A U R EX D EN V ER GO.

SERVICE
COMPLETE

STORAGE
PROTECTION

2%

FEET HURT?

TAbor 3353

Ho® |r

Group Is Called
foster U e r to
State’s Missions

Enjoy the Best

EVERETT O R G A T R O N

Society to Plan
Anniversary Rite

Mothers’ Club Will
Honor Graduates

K]\1GHT CAMPBELL S

Hugs and Kisses Can Replace
The Usual Scoldings N ow !

Cathedral Society to
Meet Friday, May 10

K e d e tte s
1

Good Shepherd Aid
To Hear Director of
Electrical Institute

LA M A R R

Gathedralites to See
Art, Cooking Exhibits

G l o s s - co te

CHECKER
CABS

fjgff

^olita ire.

Peanut Butter

Thursday,

May

9,

Office, 938 Bannock Street

1940

I
JFhat Is
EXPENSIVE FURNITURE?

n

*1

Telephone,

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R

KEystone

4205

P A G E N IN E

\C. D. O Bnen Points to to-Operation

SmiE
SPELLINCFr.
Campbell
to
Speak
at
Literary Program salvage Bureau Is Bulging
1$ Presented at W ith V a rie ty of Articles P 10 [IIK O ^ ^ y Crowning on Sunday

The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp be the reading o f a poem by Miss
bell, pastor o f Blessed Sacrament Mary Janet Richardson of Mt.
most endless variety o f desirable
church, will address the assembled St. Gertrude’s academy, Boulder.
merchandise.
sodalists o f all the schools of the Her poem was selected from 18
Never a day passes at the bu
district at the annual May crown that were submitted from the
reau without men and women’s
ing ceremony o f the Rocky Moun various schools in the union in
Colorado’s
top-notch
speller,
13“ Literature of the West by
finding some particular article they
tain Sodality union Sunday after competition for this honor.
year-old
Mary
Sinsel
of
(Jueen
of
Western Writers” was presented
have been seeking, at prices sur
noon, May 12, at 2:45 p. m. on
Another feature will be the
by Mrs. William Kingston of the
prisingly low. A day bed that had Heaven orphanage, will compete the Regis campus. The sodalists
panegyric on Our Blessed Mother
Denver Public library at the May
outgrown its usefulness in one for cash awards totaling $1,750 in will gather on the main driveway
meeting of the Catholic Daughters
family now provides comfort for a the national spelling contest finals leading into the grounds at 2:30. by Jack Teeling of Regis high. On
Monday afternoon. May 6, Miss
of America Noonday study club.
little lad who previously had been at Washington, D. C., May 28. The The procession to the platform
The program was sponsored by
“ curling up” on the floor. The bent trip comes to her as an award for erected near the administration Sloan o f St. Francis de Sales’ Yott Have to Know How
Mrs. Harry^L. Gorden and was the
frame o f a once proud porch winning the Rocky Mountain News building will begin promptly at high. Miss Catherine Floyd of the
last of the series on the theme,
An expert lariat , thrower
glider, abandoned to the elements state-wide bee last week, when she 2:45 p. m. After all the sod^ists Holy Family high school faculty,
“ Know Colorado,” the year’s pro.
can rope one horse from a
in one back yard, has undergone outclassed 94 contestants of this have gathered before the plat and the Rev. Forrest H. Allen of
gram of the club. Mrs. Kingston
group o f six while the
rejuvenation and will provide region. Mary will be accompanied form, the queen, June Lansville of St. Catherine’s church listened to
We sell furniture in all
the
final
efforts
of
William
Sulli
to
the
capital
city
by
her
mother,
gave some points from Snow
horses are galloping full
many hours o f quiet restfulness in
St. Joseph’s high school, will be
price ranges— but we don’t
Water, Palmer, Builder of the
speed.
the yard o f the family who found Mrs. Anna Sinsel, and all expenses led to the place o f honor by her van of Annunciation high, James
think any of it is expen
Soran of Cathedral high, and Jack
o f the trip will be paid by the
West, and Midas of the Rockies.
in
it
“
exactly
what
we
have
complete
court,
knights
and
maids
sive.
Teeling, who were the finalists in
News.
Getting at many plumbing
She touched upon writers of the
wanted.”
of honor from the various schools the contest, and selected Jack
and heating leaks is a
Rockies who have won fame.
Frankly, we wouldn’t carry
The
champion
is
an
eighth
grade
And so it goes. Example after
A feature of the program will Teeling for the honor of giving
tricky job— and an expert
'' “ expensive” furniture; and
Miss Josephine Woeber paid a
example could be cited to substan graduate of the orphanage school
the panegyric.
plumber or heating expert
and
is
an
ardent
client
of
Mother
our idea of “ expensive”
tribute to Mrs. A. D. La Hines, for
tiate the claim that no matter how
After the ceremony at the May
can save you time and
pieces are those that give
merly Elizabeth Kelly of Denver,
tired one family may have grown Cabrini, to ■^hom she attributes
crowning platform. Solemn Bene
money by doing the work
less than maximum value
whom she mentioned as a success
of an article, no matter how “ use her current success. A relic of
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament
quickly, without damage
for the money you spend.
ful joufnalist on the staff of the
less” it appears, from their point this famous figure is always worn
will be given at the altar erected
to walls or floors. Our ex
Begardless of the price
New York Times and one who has
of view, somewhere in the city by Miss Sinsel. The number as
at the main entrance of the ad
perience and skill makes
won distinction as a writer
range in which you’re in
there is at least one family that signed to her in the local meet was
(St. LouU* Parish, Englawood)
Officers
plumbing and heating re
The Mothers’ club of St. Mary’s ministration building.
terested— and we cover
other fields.
desires and can afford to own it 67, the age of Mother Cabrini when
The Holy Name men and hoys because of the bureau’s extremely she died.
pair work cost less and last
academy is sponsoring a modem will be the Rev. Hubert Newell,
At the June meeting the election
them all— we strive to iive
superintendent
of
schools
of
the
of officers will be held. In prepara^ are sponsoring a corporate Com low prices.
longer. Phone KE. 1441
the g r e a t e s t possible
Mary has two younger sisters, dance program on Friday evening.
diocese, celebrant; the Rev. Leo
tion for this, the president, Mrs. munion on Sunday, Mother’s day.
for free plumbing and
Alice, a second grader, and Doris, May 24, at 8:15 in the auditorium
amount of furniture com
Lovers
o
f
the
old
and
unusual
A. T. Manzanares, appointed the All men and boys in the parish are will thrill to a tour through the a fourth grader, and all three of of East Denver high school. Mar M. Flynn, pastor of Holy Family
heating inspection, for a
fort, durability and good
church,
deacon,
and
Father
L.
L.
invited
to
receive
Holy
Com
following nominating committee
limited time only.
the Sinsels have consistently rated tha Wilcox will present a group
looks.
Don’t hesitate to
two
floors.
Owners
o
f
mountain
Cusack,
S.J.,
o
f
Regis
college,
sub
members; Mrs. W. J. Cameron, munion on this day with the Holy cabins will find the Salvage bureau high honors in scholastic work. including students of the acad
tell us how much you want
deacon.
FatheStephen
R.
KriegMrs. Agnes Mattingly, and Mrs Name society. Spiritual bouquet an ideal spot in which to seek addi Mary has also taken leading roles emy.
to spend. Come in tomor
cards, which may be given to their
■The club is also making plans for er, S.J., will be master of cere
J, C. Hagus.
row and we’ll show you
tional furniture or equipment of in various school dramatic pro
Plumbing and Heating
The theme, “ Know Colorado,” mothers, will be distributed to all
a tea to be given on Monday, May monies. The singing will be in
grams,
including,
among
other
top value for your money.
any description. It is worth one’s
charge of Father Andrew Dimiincluded “^Cultural Colorado,” “ In men and boys receiving CommunContractors
plays. The Life of Mother Cabrini, 20, at the academy, 1370 Pennsyl
while
to
look
around—
to
become
chino,
S.J.
The
guests
of
honor
on
The Mass will he offered
her favorite, in which she was cast vania street. This will be the last
1 72 6 Market Street
By C. W. Delaney, Prei, dustrial Colorado,” “ Colorado Pot- ion.
acquainted
with
the
variety
of
the occasion will be the priests and
terys,” “ Colorado Flowers,” “ Colo by Father L. T. Keenoy, S.J., of
JOHN J. CONNOR, Prciident
as the young teacher, Mother meeting of the school year.
nuns o f the city. All Catholics of
rado Writers,” “ Colorado Pio Regis college, who will also preach merchandise on hand.
Phone KEystone 1441
Cabrini.
Denver
are
invited
to
attend.
The
Salvage
bureau,
o
f
course,
neers,” a Christmas program, a a sermon appropriate to the oc
Various entertainments in honor
has been established to aid the des o f the star speller are planned at Teresa Guilfoyle to Wed
dramatic reading, and the annual casion.
r O R N lT U R E C O .
card party. , This was outlined hy
The Englewood high school Jum titute. What isn’t so widely appre the home before she leaves. Mother
Don’t Forget
the program committee, of which ior Newman club will attend the ciated is that to provide food, shel Aurelia, superior of the orphan John T. Sheehan in Fall
E. C olfax btwfi. PaaH &• W aali.
ter,
medical
attention,
and
Chris
Mrs. H. C. Denny is chairman.
meeting of the South high school
age, will sponsor a day’s outing for
MOTHER’ S DAY
Open evenings by appointment
The betrothal of Miss Teresa
Mrs. J. H. Johnson extended an Junior Newman club at St. Francis tian burial for the poor requires Mary and her class at St. Francis
Guilfoyle,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
funds.
The
work
done
at
the
Cath
Ad good for 10% o f f on silk
invitation to the club to hold the de Sales’ community center Mon
camp in Mt. Vernon canon.
NK
Mrs. John F. Guilfoyle, to John
olic Community centers, under the
and leather handbags.
June meeting at her home, 5515 day evening. May 13, at 7 :30.
G
o
a
Thomas Sheehan was announced
auspices of the Denver deanery,
W. 32nd avenue. This will be in
P.-T.A. to Install O fficer*
St.
1035
16th
likewise deserves the support of
Sunday at an informal tea. Miss
the nature of a picnic-luncheon
The
installation
o
f
the
new
o
f
Guilfoyle
is
planning
an
autumn
all
our
people.
The
Salvage
bureau
that will be served in the garden.
wedding. Both o f them are well
Mrs. Johnson, hostess, will be as ficers of St. Louis’ P.-T.A. will is the medium through which all
known in Denver.
sisted by Mrs. W. J. Foehl and take place at the monthly meeting may practice the virtue o f charity.
Mrs. H. C. Denny. The following Tuesday evening. May 14. The Both by contributions o f articles
motorists will furnish transporta Arapahoe county president, Mrs. no longer wanted and by shopping
We invite comparison o f any Ten-Year, or older, old BRICK
DINE and DANCE
tion for members and guests: Mrs. C. Wagner, will have charge o f the at the bureau, one has the satis
STAIN job with any One-Year-Old Paint Job. There is but
installation.
A general meeting o f the
faction of knowing that, as a re
G. F. Leslie, Mrs. A. T. Man
ONE BRICK STAIN— Guaranteed 10 Years against peeling,
N
I
T
E
O
W
L
zanares, Mrs. J. L. Brubaker, Mrs.
The P.-T.A. will sponsor a bene sult of this personal co-operation,
Dominican Si*ter* o f the Sick
blistering or fading— is Waterproof, Any color— White or Black
Excellent Food — Th* Be*t *f
Regina Cole, Mrs. W. J. Foehl, and fit card party in Coniordia hall the bureau will be financially suc
Mixed Drink*— Fin* Dance Floor
Poor bazaar committee will
— any pattern. Job complete or materials only— free estimates.
Mrs. John Bonnaren.
Saturday evening. May 25. Co- cessful, and that all profits will be
PAUL NICHOLS' ORCHESTRA
Also, we W aterproof Basements, from INSIDE— plain or in
be
held
at
the
Corpu*
Chri*ti
Thnnday, Friday, Satnrdiy Nitc*
Those present at the last meet chairmen for the party are Mrs. immediately diverted into channels
“ Hear no evil. . . .
color, or from OUTSIDE— Guaranteed. Cost one-fourth usual
Phono
Soil.
81
480
8.
Colo.
Bird.
conrent, 2501 Gaylord, Tue*ing included Mmes. C. A. Bottinelli, G. Bann and Mrs. F. Thompson. of charity.
method.
Speak no evil. . , .
W. J. Cameron, T. J. Leahy, J! L. Preparations are being made to
day
erening.
May
14.
Detail*
“ Always Remember to Call the
See no evil. . .
Also permanent Shingle Stains for wood or composition roof.
Brubaker, G. F. Leslie, A. T- Man take care of 200 persons. There Salvage Bureau” is a slogan that
o f the coming annual bazaar
But They DO Plenty! zanares, W. J. Foehl, J. L. Morse, will be free groceries, free special is catching on not only with D cr
and carnival will be di*cu**ed.
DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
W. P. Kingston, E. J. O’Connor, prizes, and free table prizes. Re ver Catholics but with those in sur
Regardless of their angelic expreasions.
The benefit for the Dominican
CHerry
1083
O ffice and Warehouse
1225 Glenarm PI.
Sr.;
Seward
Potter,
Regina
Cole,
freshments
will
be
served.
The
rounding communities. Numerous
the intentions of all moths are BAD—
nun* will be held Aug. 1, 2,
J. P. McConaty, Mabel Lippincott, admission is 25 cents and all are donations have been brought in
ROOFING
particularly when a fur coat puts
and 3 on the Loyola church
temptation In their path. The logical,
Agnes Mattingly, J. M. Bylsma, invited.
AND
from Littleton and Golden. Only
inexpensive, sure way to guard your
ground*. All per*on* interand J. C. Hagus; Misses Josephine
valuable furs against moth damage is
Mrs. Herbert Bettinger and the this week those in charge were de^
ROOF
REPAIRING
e*ted
in
the
work
o
f
the
*i*>
Woeber, Margaret Murphy, and third grade room mothers were lighted to receive a generous box
with our safe, moth-proof fur storage.
ter* are invited to attend the
3230 Walnut St.
CH. 6563
Phone KE. 4576.
Ellen Phelan. Hostesses were hostesses at a P.-T.A. eard party of merchandise from Colorado
meeting.
Mmes. Brubaker, Bylsma, Bot Thursday, May 9.
Springs via parcel post, for which
tinelli, and Cole.
appreciation is expressed to the
Sodality Planniag Social
The study club will show a
anonymous contributor.
The Daughters of Mary sodality
scrapbook of press notices at the
The truck is busy eight to ten
press exhibit in connection., with is planning a social for the young hours a day attempting to main
the' Diocesan Council of Catholic folks o f the parish on Friday eve tain pick-up schedules. A sincere
Women convention at the Shirley- ning, May 24. The admission will
\ rn fr tfvm
effort is made to call at specified
Savoy hotel May 15 and 16. A re be 15 cents.
times. It will be appreciated if
Colfax at Washington
port of the year’s work has been
Mrs. William Dixon and Mrs. calls, as far as possible, are placed
sent
to
Miss
Mayne
Sullivan,
James
Jackson
were
named
as
KEystone 4 5 7 6
accordance with the pick-up
chairman of study clubs of the delegates by the St. Louis’ Altar in
IF
TERMS* DESIRED
diocesan board, and will be in society for the D.C.C.W. conven schedule as follows: Mondays—
Listen to the Dime Man
Daily 1 1 :1 5 a. m, on KFEL
North Denver; Tuesdays and
cluded in her official report.
tion at the Shirley-Savoy hotel Thursdays— South and West Den
May 15 and 16. Members ap ver; Wednesdays and Fridays—
Beautiful Fresh Cut
Business is good
For over 18 years satisfactory
Local diitributor for Colo
pointed to committees at the meet East Denver and Park Hill.
rado Frozi Lego,
Help us keep it good.
service.
Flowers
Delivery
Phone
ing Tuesday, April 30, were Mrs.
MA. 3261
William Abbey, Sr.; Mrs. R. J.
THERE MUST BE
McRae, Mrs. Charles Fisk, and
Large Assortment o f Potted
Send Your Daughters
A REASON
Mrs. H. Sheetz. The Altar society
Plants and Funeral Designs
Age 6 to 15 to
will sponsor the hope chest to be
Where Service and Quality If
given away at the midsummer
FLORIDA FRUIT &
A lw ayi Found.
festival Aug. 1, 2, and 3. Pa
PRODUCE CO.
FRESH ALASKA HALIBUT...Jb. 3 0 c
rishioners are asked to donate
The Regis college Parents’ club
articles that will be needed to fill will hold its meeting Monday eve
FRESH ALASKA SOLE.....„....Ib. 4 0 c
T A . 7279
the chest. It was proposed that ning, May 13, at 8 p. m. in the
FRESH CALIF. CATFISH.........lb. 4 0 c
members of the society form cir college library, with Mrs. Michael
FRESH ALASKA SALMON.....Ib. 4 0 c
cles and purchase some of the Masterson presiding.
major articles which help to make
FANCY SPRING CHIX.............Ib. 3 0 c
Fresh Cancht Halibut, iliced,
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
CONDUCTED BY THE BENEDICTINE
Ib.........................................
28c
the hope chest an outstanding at
FANCY
YOUNG
TURKEYS.......lb.
8
3
c
S.J., will be the principal speaker
Jumbo Crain, ea___ ___
50c
SISTERS
traction.
1456
California
MA.
1026
Tarkcyi, Ib___________
_ .2 4 c
of the evening.
The loretto
BI-LOW MEAT MKT.
SPECIAL
The P.-T.A. will sponsor an out Heights college orchestra will fur
Whole Fryeri, each............................ KSe
Ttoo four-week periods—
Large Fryer*.............„....„.._„™ ....„..3 3 c
ing for the schoo! children at nish the music.
A |L
FAMOUS COLO. A M A M
LAMB
Young Hena, Ib..................
23c
Elitch’s gardens on Wednesday,
June 18 to July 16
W
IDSi
MT.
TROUT
y
w
i
l
R
I
LEGS
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS
A cordial invitation is extended
May
22,
the
day
of
the
all-school
TURKEYS, CAPONS, DUCKLINGS,
July 18 to Aug. 15
Shipped Expreoa Prepaid to Any Point
picnic. Tickets will be distributed to all parents of parochial high
GUINEA CHICKENS and SQUABS
CORN FED
in th* U. S.
school senior boys to attend this
SCIENTIFICALLY RAISED
to
the
children
next
week.
WRITE CAMP SUPERVISOR
Q oU vS .6 6 5 1
POT
ROAST.
..
CHICKENS— BUT NO LEGHORNS
meeting. Mothers of the fresh
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
ST. SCHOLASTICA ACADEMY
Baptism was administered last
FOR
FREE
INSPECTION
CANON CITY. COLORADO
week to the following children: man students will be hostesses to
Donald Farley, son of Mr. and the group.

CD. of A. Meeting

IIIIIIOIIIL M [[I

“ It is extremely gratifying,” C.
D. O’Brien, president o f the St.
Vincent de Paul society, said, “ to
observe the generous co-operation
our people are demonstrating
toward the success of the new Sal
vage bureau, as evidenced by the
rapidly-increasing accumulation of
articles of every Kind and descrip
tion.”
The large storeroom and fullsized basement, which at first
seemed sufficiently generous to
meet the requirements of the Sal
vage bureau for a long period of
time, are now bulging with an al-

Men, Boys Will
Receive Eucharist

Academy Mothers to
Sponsor Affair May 24

Slattery & Company

DEL-TEET

Dominican Sisters’
Bazaar GommiHee
Wiii Meet May 14

EXA M IN ATID N PRDVES DUR CLAIM S

Bacon & Schramm

PA TR O N IZE OUR ADVERTISERS

M OTHERS

LEW IS FISH SHGP

Regis Parents’ Club
Will Convene May 13

GAMP
ST.
SCHO LASTIC A

JERRY BREEN

FRED ’S

Florist

25c
17C-19C

M G TH ER’ S GAY

RN

E. B. C LA Y T O N
Plumbing & Heating Co.

ROOFING

Denver’* Repair Speeialiit
B eit Mechanic*
2408 E. Colfax

C OMP A NY

EA. 5037

EQUITABLE BLDG.

DENVER

STAINLESS STEEL EQUIPMENT
A IR CONDITIONING AND VENTILATION

FOX & COMPANY, Inc.
SAMUEL E. FOX

Mrs. Donald Farley, with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Bettinger as sponsors;
John O’Farrell, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. E. O’Farrell, with G. Bet
tinger and Mrs. E. McRae as spon
sors; Richard Arthur Boom, son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boom, with
Carl Boom, Jr., and Rita Jay
Huot as sponsors; Loretto Aymami, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Aymami, with Mr, and
Mrs. Harold Hoy as sponsors, and
Robert Loeffler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Loeffler, with Mary
Magdalene Loeffler and John
Casper Stoffel as sponsors.

Sheet-Metal and Heating Contractors
Ill4 -t8 LARIMER ST.

H A. liST

M I N I A T U R E A N D M O V I E K^I DAKS
We Photograph Anything Anywhere
KODAK
FINISHING

T H E M ILE HIGH PHOTO GO.

Ua-Zt SEVENTEENTH

KEYSTONE 1114

serv^ e
DENVER

Mnrphy-Mahoney.

USED CARS
Sales — Service
GL. 4 7 4 7

2 9 8 6 N. Speer

Waleh Repairing

Lt. Carl A. Wyers Is
At War Maneuvers

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF Alfred R. Slayton,
DECEASED No. 82788
Notice ta hartby fiven that on the 26th.
day of Juna, 1940, I will present to the
County Court o f the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for FINAL
SETTLEMENT of administration of said
estate, when and where all peraons in
interest may appear and object to them, if
they BO desire.
B. C. HILLIARD, JR.
Administrator.

Polaroid Lenses to Your
Prescription
Polaroid ItBMt grousd to your in
dividual prescription give you more
restful vision. Scientific protection from
bright sunlight, reflect^ glare from
p a v ^ e n ts, snow, sand, water, etc. See
them.

OPTICIAN

GOSS JEW ELRY

appreciation for
our Catholic custom
ers’ patronage, we will
give again this year
CARNATIONS as a
token o f good will to
you and Mother.
In

Fmita a Vocctable*
MA. 6111

FREE DELIVERY

Klein’s Food Stores
APRICOTS, No.

2^

can.................................................. I O 4I

MOTHER’S DAY
CHOCOLATES .........4 5 c to I S c a box

^to

MIXED NUTS.............. 4 5 c to 6 5 e lb.
CANDIED

GINGER........ ........... 75 e lb.

BROKEN CASHEWS__________
COFFEE

3 2 c lb.

.................... 1 6 c lb. to 3 5 e lb.

ORANGE PEKOE TEA ........„...S O clb.

ADDISON’ S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

W H ITE W A Y C A FE

PRUNES, Santa Claras, 3 two lb. boxes................... 2 5 ^

F R I S B Y ’ S La c c
Gurtain Gleaners

Notice I* hertby givtn that on the 11th
day of June, 1940, I will preeent to the
County Court o f th* City and County of
Denver, Colorado, my secounts for FINAL
SETTLEMENT of *dmlni*tr*tion of said
estate, when and whtre til parsons in in
terest may appear and objaet to them, if
they ao deslr*.
DONALD r. CLIFFORD,
Executor.

Dispense
Bros.

Qeaning ....................$1.50
Main Spring ............. $1.00

Among the reserve officers from
Denver taking part in the war ma
neuvers near Alexandria, La., is
First Lt. Carl A. Wyers, a mem
ber of Blessed Sacrament parish,
a graduate o f Regis college, and
an attorney at law. He will re
sume his law practice in Septem
ber. More than 70,000 regular
and reseiwe army officers and men
are taking part in the games.

The 17th A n ou el Social and
Spring Frolic Thnraday evoning.
May 16th. Baaafit o f Holy Fam
ily parish. A t the world famous
Elitch Gardena. Dancing in the
"NONE BETTER”
Trocadero Ballroom. All concetCURTAINS — DRAPES
aioni will be in full awing. Music
BED SPREADS — TABLE CLOTHS
68* 22nd St.
MA. 8114
by the Elitch Gardena orchestra.
Please get your tickets early.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
$1.00 couple. Extra lady 25c at
ESTATE o r E llm A . Clifford. D*e***ed
gata.
No. I2S88.

HAKES YOU A
STEADY
CUSTOMER ^

Home Cooked Metds

J E S S ’

COFFER, Klein’ s Special, lb.............................................. 1 2 ^

Super Market
1

THfRF V 1$ ONLY ONE

Coolerator
THE

t

REFRICFRATOR

See Market Die play

By Women Cooks

H O T SPOT COFFEE, pound...........................................1 7 ^

20, .25 Rod 30 cent*

H O T SPOT NOODLES, pound........................................ 1 5 ^

OPEN ( A . M. TO 8 P. M.

All Denver’ s
Raving About Our

W E E SHOP BAKERY

Air-Conditioned

SP E Q A L FOR M OTHERS’ D AY
Bargains on all cakes and pastries

Refrigerator

WEE SHOP B AK ER Y
"A WEE BIT GOES A LONG W A Y "

VOSS RROS.
:;:.69c
10c
25c

Mother’* Day “ Reae*
in Snow” Cake*

ORANGE TW IST
i| 0 Q
ROLLS ................. dog.

STRAW BERRY
SHORTCAKES ...e e .

HOLLAND RAISIN
BREAD ................... ea.

W* New Qlv*

GKEEN
STAMPS
ON A L L SALES.

W I R T H’ S

B I-LO W
Home Owned Store

100% UNION
KEYSTONE 9219
Fraa Dalivery With 32.00 Ordar— REDEEM YOUR
BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STAMPS HERE

Giant Cryatal
Whlta Snap
7 fer 17e
With numbered
ceupon.
Larg* bln*
Super Suda with
2 bara of
Palmolive Soap,
1 3 e deal with
numbered coupon.

»Jj

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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S U R E L Y YO U C AN N O T A FFO R O T O G U E S S to gamble with your success in life; and certainly you would
be unwise to decide yourself what we as eyesight specialists can
determine only after a scientific examination. If you have the
slightest suspicion that your vision does not meet the normal
requirements, you can perform no greater service to yourself
than to have your eyes examined.

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optometristi

Loretto Heights’
Spring Promenade
At Club May 11
(Loretto Heighta C ollege)

Telephone,

INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE IS BEGUN BY K. OF C.
La Junta. — (State K. o f C.
News) — Convinced that a vigor
ous support of the ideals o f Cath
olic activity at this time is abso
lutely imperative and will con
tribute greatly to the welfare of
the Catholic peoples o f North
America and thus to good citizen
ship everywhere, the Knights of
Columbus, have inaugurated an in
ternational membership campaign
to bring to Catholic men of North
America the aims, ideals, and serv
ice o f the order and a fuller appre
ciation of the vital necessity and
value of Catholic lay org^anization, says George 0. Kelley of La
Junta, state deputy.
■The services of the knights have
embraced a highly diversified field
of activities, such as welfare le lief, promoting education, work
among boys, services in war, com
bating measures inimical to reli
gious and civil liberty, and the as
sumption of larger civic and reli
gious responsibilities by mem
bers. Coupled with these has been
the support given to hospitals, or
phanages, homes for the under-
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CHARGE

privileged and aged, and similar
institutions that have been enabled
to render a greater and finer serv
ice because of the assistance given
them by the knights o f more than
2,500 subordinate councils.
In Colorado in the past year
(St, Catherine’! Parish)
some of the major contributions
include: St. Thomas’ seminary,
Eighty-two children received
5300; street preaching, $50; Cath First Holy Communion last Sun
olic Charities conference, $500, day. They were:
and Newman clubs, $125.
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ST.
CATHERINE'S PARISHIONERS: Se!
Phillip Burke of New York, brother of
appointed the Queen’s Daughters’
lovely 6 room, full finished basement. Blk.
HUTCBlNSON*S PHARMACY
Stephen of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Pierce and also to enjoy his hospitality.
west
Fed. Blvd. KE. 4079,
representative at the annual con
of Jamestown, N. Y., and three sisters.
Your Naborhood Druggist
On Monday night Mr. Kirchhof vention of the D.C.C.W. to be held
Phone SPnice 0588
700 So. Pearl
Mr. Burke, 64, died Wednesday, May 1,
Formerly
with
O’Kccfe'e
Jewelry
Co.
ROOM FOR vEN T
in .a Denver hospital after an illness of entertained Governor Ralph L. May 16 and 16.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
four days. He was born and educated in Carr and Mr. and Mrs. Jan van
1st floor, reas. St, Francis’ parish near
Repairing
Syracuse. N, Y.
In 1911 he came to
'Select your warchouie ae you would your
boarding house. Phone PE. 2008. 277 S*
Diamondi. Watchee and Jewelry
PHOTOGRAPHS
Eastern Colorado, where
lived for 20 Houten at dinner. Later he was
bank”
Pearl St.
020 EAST 16TH AVE., CHERRY 7276
years.
He moved to Denver from host to them at a box party at
The Anderson Photograph Studio, 1296
Will call for and Deliver
Sterling nine years ago. Mr. Burke was Denver’s grand opera, Aida.
GIRL W ANTED
16th St. Corner Lawrence. Phone MAin
employed as an accountant in the state
1878.
Despite his 75 years, Mr. Kirch
sales and service tax department. Re
Wanted—Country school girl for house
quiem Mass was offered Saturday. May hof is still active in the banking
work. Good home. Permanent. Go to school
FURNACES AND GRATES
4. at 9 in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. business and as president of the
1619 Tremont St.
FOUNDED BY M. T . MURRAY
this fall. Box K, c /o 'The Catholic Register.
Olivet.
ANTHONY M ALLY, 4326 Shoshone. American Fixture Co. He is still
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED SEWING MACHINE FOR SALE
DRAUGHT BFER
Father of Mrs. Gertrude Zadow, Den taking deep interest in the build
H. H. York. 627 E. Exposition. PEarl 2218
MIXED DRINKS
ver, and John Mally, L ongm ont; brother ing business conducted by his son, MA. 6371 100% UNION 1020 SANTA FE
Singer sewing machine. Good condition.
o f Charles Mally, Denver, and Frank Mally
Reasonable. 559 Perry.
ROOM FOR RENT
Francis J. Kirchhof.
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Kate
Parthum,
Chicago.
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Mother's Day

Hospims will
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VOSS BROS. B A K ER IES
May We Serve You

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

C LAR K S FLO W ER S

LOOP MARKET

THEODORE
IHACKETHAL
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R E Q U IE S C A N T
IN P A C E
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MORTUARY

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

Remember Mother!

Cathedral Club
Plans Carnival

PALMER
. . . Flowers

Hartford-Alcorn

Call a

Classified Ads

ZONE CAB

PHARMACY

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

Session Is Conducted
By Queen’ s Daughters

Fra n k Kirchhof
Notes Birthday
With 160 Friends

Walter Js Kerwin

JO E

KEATING’ S

JO B S W AN TED

TED DAY
Home M ortuary

No one wishes to think about
that
inevitable day when certain
For Good Worker#
responsibilities must be shoul
of, any type, permanent or odd dered. Yet forethought will make
job, call Employment Department. it much easier to have your last
tribute beautifully appropriate.

Catholic Charities

1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GLendale 5709

quiem Mass was offered Monday at 6 in
St. Augustine’s church, Brighton.
MARIE NAPIER, 2513 Eliot. Requiem
Mass was offered Monday at 9:30 in
Holy Ghost church.
FELIPE PACHECO. 4808 Clarkson.
Husband of Mrs. Antonia Pacheco, father
o f Ernesto Pacheco and Antonita Sena of
Denver. Requiem Mass was offered Mon
day at 8 in Sacred Heart church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
MRS. BERTHA SW AN, 2450 17th
street. W ife of Harry Swan. Requiem
Mass is being offered Friday at 9 in St.
Patrick’i church.

The 17tk Annual Social and
Spring Frolic Thursday evening.
May 16th. Benefit o f Holy Fam
ily parish. A t the •world famous
Elitch Gardens. Dancing in the
Trocadero Ballroom. All conces
sions will be in full swing. Music
by the Elitch Gardens orchestra.
Please get your tickets early.
$1.00 couple. Extra lady 25c at
gate.

Frt. bedroom, to employed lady. Catholic
ROOM AND BOARD
home, kitchen privileges, St. Francis' par
1722 Williams. Room for 1 or 2 gentlemen.
ish, Phone PE. 1460.
Catholic preferred. Excellent food, nie«
rooms. Reasonable. EM. f246.
FREE INFORMATION

DORAN
HATTERS I
"B a t {(econdltioBlng
Sarvice Ezeluelvely"

733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson
CALL MAIN 6830
^Fsr Free Plek-up and Delivery
Service

Groceries-• Meats - Bakery

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
West 32nd 4 Jaliaa

CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREK Roommate for young Catholic girl, private
Delmar Institute. 606 Tabor Bldg., Denver. home, very desirable, also single room. 1
bik. to carline. EM. 2373.
MA. 9836.

HELP WANTED

F O ^ SALE

Wanted, lady past fifty, who likes chil
dren, to take charge of motherlees home
in Park Hill. References required. Box TB,
The Register.

Home and income, 2 houses modern except
heat, $2400. Want offer on 2733 Gaylord*
6 rooms, hot water heat, double garage*
Owner 1872 High. EMerson 0614*

